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s.aff phoIo by :\1id13el :\1an-oUe 
o't TIlE LOOKOl'T-Paul Janitch. a senier in engineering. 
found an ideal spet fer looking Dver the campus )Ionday-~)Oe 
of the balconies in Tech Building A. 
Change in ticket sales 
is proposed for Arena 
Ih Jot' \\"allt'r 
siaff Writer 
:\ new way to distribute 
An'na concert tickets is in the 
works-probably a system to 
reserve places in line for ticket 
purchasers. Arena manager 
(;ary Drake has disclosed. 
Drake said the new system is 
planned in r.esponse to a survey 
of approximately 600 students 
last spring. 
He said the plan. preferred 
over three others by "several 
hundred" in the survey. would 
~.!!%d~g f0fa~%ntn!ic;!~ 
concert tic~ets go cn sale. 
However. Drake said a final 
decision on a change in the way 
tickets are distributed has not 
been made. 
Some people would like a line 
reservation sYstem and some 
wouldn't, he commented. 
Drake said the ft!Servation 
system would entail an· 
noun cements on local radio 
stations about when and where 
reservations would be 
available. Students would then 
receive tickets reserving a 
place in the ticket line for them. 
However. Drake said. if a 
person with a line ticket that 
entitled him or her to first place 
could not make it in line at the 
announced time of the ticket 
sale "then we would move on to 
number two." 
Drake also said that a line 
reservation system could 
possibly be perfected to give 
each line tic ket holder a specific 
¥~~ t:::~:t:: ::::: ~~I':r: 
would have to wait in line. But. 
Drake said. at tile moment that 
is theoretical. 
Other systems that students 
rated in the survey were the 
current rirst-come. first-served 
system. a sign-up list and a 
Stoe TICKETS Page 15 
This is the DE'slsst summer issue 
This is the last issue of the 
Uaily Egyptian fer the summer 
It'rm. 
Pubiicatien wiJI resume with 
Iht' issue of Aug. 2-1. first day of 
the fall se.elter. 
During the break, the 
nt'wspaper's business office 
hours wW be9 a.m. to noon and 
I p.m, te -I p.m, 
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IAAC split on budget surplus 
of wonten's athletics progrant 
R,· 'licht-lie Schwent 
Sports Editor 
A surplus of $125.152 in the 
fiscal 1981 budget of women's 
athletics-part of 5137.000 
surplus for athletics as a 
whole-brought criticism 
Tuesdav from some members 
of the intercollegiate Athletics 
Advisory Committee. and 
praise from others. 
Cindy Scott. administrative 
aide to Women's Athletics 
Director Charlotte West. said 
theextra money, from the fiscal 
year that ended June :10. 
resulted from tight fiscal 
policies and failure of women's 
teams to qualify for post·season 
play. 
But some IAAC members, 
speaking at the group's monthly 
meeting, were concerned that 
frllgal policies of women's 
athletics-such as lodging four 
to a room on road trips-might 
hurt SIU-C athletics by 
discouraging recruits from 
coming here. 
Harold Bardo. associate 
professor of gu idance and 
educational psychology. said he 
was glad the women had a 
surplus but that he was con-
cer~ed . that admitti'?fl to 
"scnmplllg on expenses was 
not a favorable aspect to ad· 
vertise about the athletics 
program. 
He said he thought this would 
hinder recruiting and damage 
the University's reputation in 
the communitv. 
Themen's program ended the 
year with a balance of $12.670. 
but a boutS 16.000 could be added 
to that total if money earned by 
Wichita State in the NCAA 
basketball playoffs is awarded, 
according to Larry Juhlin. 
assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs. 
Wichita is being investigated 
by the NCAA for alleged 
v iolations. If sancti ons are 
placed on Wichita. the money 
earned in the playoffs will go 
back to the NCAA. 
That money would be divided 
among the" schools in the 
;\lissouri VaDev Conference. 
Women's ·athletics had 
budgeted 525.0HO for expenses of 
post·season competition. but 
none of the women's teams 
participated in such com· 
petition. 
Reggie Shand. administrative 
assistant to the vice president 
for l'niversih' relations. said 
the women's' department has 
historicaUy had surpluses at the 
end of the vear, but that this 
year's was the largest ever. 
She said the women's surplus 
in 1979 was 520.000. and in 1900 
was 538,000. 
Some IAAC members com-
mended the women's program 
for saving money. 
"This is an incredible 
discussion, "said Patricia 
Ostenburg, Graduate Student 
Council representath·e. "The 
women ha\'e saved all this 
money and instead of ap-
plauding such savings we're 
bitching at them." 
But other members. while 
:r::ec~~~i:~e':!!rt~u~'e ~~~ 
pression left on the community 
by the surplus. 
William O·Brien. chairman of 
the Recreation Department. 
said the savings imply that 
female athletes are paying a 
prIce when they should have 
conditions equal to male 
athletes. 
Sevmour Brvson, associate 
dean of the Coilege of Human 
Resources. said. "We've gotten 
conflicting reports on the status 
of athletics budgets which has 
made it difficult to make 
responsible tjecisions. ~ow all 
of a sudden we have a $137,000 
surplus.·· 
He said he did not think the 
public and possible contributors 
to the athletics program would 
react positively after such 
~e:~~~:r~~~iCtions had been 
The women's department 
saved some money in travel 
costs. About 5-4('.000 was saved 
by switching from commercial 
bus service and using 
l'niversity vehicles to travel to 
competition sites. 
Scott said the budget was 
prepared using the figure of $2 
per mile charged by com· 
mercial services. while the 
actual amount charged by the 
l·niversity is only 51 per mile. 
Another 5100.000 was 
budgeted for scholarships. but 
final appro\'al for that figure 
did not come until late spring-
past the pl'lme recruiting 
time-so only 565.0UO of that 
money was spent. 
Teams also traveled on game 
days to avoid lodging expe!1Se5 
and and the department gamed 
S 16.0UO more in gate receipts 
than had been estimated. 
Thesurp\uses from the men's 
and women's departments will 
be transferred to a central 
a thlE-tics budget and will be 
used to repaIr facilities and 
purchase equipment, according 
to Juhlin. 
~~.'. (ius ;:.~ 'Bode . ('~, 4.IJ ~A~/'Z~i 
~~. 
.. / ' .. 
Gus savs the women in athletics 
hadn't'heard that vou're never. 
ever supposed to not ~pend 
everything in th. budget and 
then some. 
Self-educated scientist says 
he has. weightlessness theory 
Rv llik. :\ntllony 
stall Writer 
;\Iany of history's great and 
innovative thinkers have been 
self-educated. Thomas Edison, 
Andrew Carnegie and George 
Westinghouse all were self-
educated men. 
Lee Holden Parker. of Car-
bondale. is also a self-educated 
man. In fact, he compares 
himself to ·Edison and IS!'3c 
Newton. 
Parker has studied physics 
for ahnost 25 years and said he 
has published books "under 
pseudonymns." He is well 
versed in genetics. 
biochemistry and criminal law. 
And he's spent nearly 30 of his 
.f8 vears in prison. 
':A man is capable of studying 
in prison," Parker said. "I was 
like the guru on the mountain. [ 
was isolah:d and able to con· 
centrate for over a quarler of a 
century." 
Parker has developed a new 
breed uf cat, the Royal Fleece, 
the only breed other than the 
Siamese that has fixed color 
markings. He also has invented 
a chromatic harmonica slide 
that was lauded by Hohner, the 
world's largest harmonica 
manufacturer. 
Both accomplishments were 
made while Parker served time 
in the Missouri State 
Penitentiary in Jeffersoo City. 
But more significant, Parker 
says. is his theory that. if 
correct, "will be more 
staggering than the splitting of 
the atom and will alter man's 
technological destiny," 
Parker is proposing a theory 
that would enable man to create 
a state of weightlessness by 
directing a current through a 
simple electrical apparatus. 
By creating a gravitational 
field. anything within that field 
would be "engravitated." 
Parker said. 
The word "engravitale" was 
coined by Parker Bnd has 
roughly the same meaning as 
"levitate" -to rise or raise in 
the air in apparent defiance of 
gravity. 
He developed the theory while 
in the Menard Correctional 
Center for a parole viola tion. He 
considers himself a theoretical 
physiCist and cosmologist, and 
says his theory "will expand 
what Galileo, Newton and 
Einstein have done." 
According to Parker, there is 
enough scientific evidence to 
suggest the possibility that 
gravity can be synthesized, 
From this, he added, he could 
create "something that we 
equate to a UFO, a 3-D 
gravitational pod." It would be 
able to travel without being 
hindered by the forces of 
gravity. 
The gravitational pod could 
be built in 120 days and would 
cost next to nothing, Parker 
said. It could be coostructed of 
Stoe ntEORV Pale IS 
Lee Holden Parker dltcas,es bls selefttUk theories-many 01 wbleh 
were develeped wblle he was ill pris .. , The 'ho&otraph on Partler', 
left was tltkell when he wal • n.year ..... V,S, Marine, just prier 10 
his fint prisGIIlenteace •• armed reIIIIery , Parlier. who has been 
.. t "priB ••• a year, de.elopecl what lie eal" ...... eII!P' •• I ...... ' .. 
IIIeery while servlq a prisGII senlellce, 
Controllers 'strike continues 
despite government threats 
News Roundup--
WASHINGTON lAP, - The Uouse Tuesday gan' final 
congressional approval to President Hl'agan's tax·cut plan 
after being stymied briefly by an effort to cut the bill's special 
tax breaks for the oil indust",·. WASHINGTON (AP) 
Striking air traffic controllers 
held ranks late Tuesday in th~, 
(aeeof multimillion-dollar fines 
and a looming morning 
deadline set by President 
Reagan for their return to work 
or permanent dismissal. 
Half the nation's scheduled 
flights were grounded. and the 
airline industry said it was 
losing 270.000 passengers ada\" 
while some planes flew haif 
empty and others idled for 
hours to take off. 
In New York. a federal judge 
sternly imposed a fine of 
$100.000 an hour upon the 
ProCessional Air Traffic Con-
trollers Organization for the 
duration of the illegal strike. 
But the union said it could pay 
no more in fines than the $3,5 
m!1lion in its treasur .... 
PATeO called ihe first 
nationwide strike of federal 
employees in history-in 
defidnce of the law-when the 
government turned down its 
demand for pay raises of S10.ooo 
a veal' and a fuur-da\' workweek 
for its 15.000 members. The 
union said special treatment 
was justified because a con· 
troller's job is so stressful that 
man\" die earh·. 
"We will not go back to 
work." declared PATCO 
President Robert E. Poli. whose 
union fat'ed an 8 p.m EDT 
deadline from a second court. in 
Washington. 
President Reagan repeated 
his determination to fire an\' 
strikers as of II a.m. EDT 
Wednesday. 
"I ha\'e no choice." he told 
reporters during a goodbye \'isit 
to the Washington Star. a 
newspaper which will close 
down Frida\". "The law is verv 
explicit. They understood the 
law. They took an oath in 
writing that they would not 
strike. It's not a case of firing: 
they quit." 
The bill. approved by a vote of 282·95, earmarks SII.8 billion 
of special tax relief for thl' oil industry in 1981 through 1!11IIi. nr 
about $33 billion over thl' decade. 
SOI'i", (/i{Jlom al Jorf'('(/ 10 ','al'" 8ritfli" 
LONDO:"l ,AP, - .-\ Soviet Embass\" staff nH'mhcr \\a~ 
ordered on Tuesday to leave Britain bf..cause of "al'li\'itll's 
incompatible with his status as a diplomat." thl' Foreign 
Office announced. 
A brief Foreign Office statement said Victor Lazine. a 
second secretary at the Embassy. was told to leave within 
SC\'en days. A spokesman who declined to be quoted by nam(' 
refused to say whether Lazine had been en~aged in espionage 
SadalllrllPs E S. ("olllarl It'il" PalpSlill'> 
Precipitator building project delayed 
WASHINGTON lAP) - President Anwar Sadat of Egypt. 
scheduled to open his first talks with President Reagan 
Wednesday. is bearing a proposal the president would rather 
not hear-that the United States offer the Palestinians a direct 
role in the quest for a l\Iideast peace. 
By o.g Hamm 
Stall Writer 
The construction of two 
buildings to how;e precipitators 
for smokestacks at the power 
plant will be delayed until the 
~n~:: d~':f:lwh~rh::of:~~ 
open bidding on the project. 
according to Allen Haake. 
supervising architect and 
engineer at the planl 
The COB accepts bids and 
finances state capital im-
provement projects. 
Bids were Iirst let on the 
project July 20. but delays 
developed after the low bidder. 
Paragon Energy Corp. of 
Kansas City. Mo .. withdrew its 
bid. Paragon discovered an 
S850.000 error in its original 
proposal. Now the COB must 
decide whether to reopen the 
bids or accept the second-
lowest. made bv Na tkin and 
Company of Peoria. 
Paragon's bid was $2.246.800. 
Natkin bid $2.990.000. 
The precipitators will bring 
the smokestacks within En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
standards for emissions from 
HA •• A.~ 
w ... .......,&1hu .... y 
•• COy •• 
The Windows 
Wed. Thurs. 
Jack Daniels $1 16 oz. Drafts 70, 
JI6 cn For The Price of 100.) 
Friday & Saturday 
i·NVA[)E~S 
UPTOWN SHOE 
OUTLET 
549-4032 
Ladies Name 
Brand Shoes 
$6. 99 & $ 7 . 99 
Latest Styles 
222 W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
~, Hours: Mon.·Thurs. 9:30am-5:30pm E-~l 
Friday 9:ooam·6:00pm ~~~. 
~ Saturday 1O:ooam5:00pm. 
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coal·burning power plants. 
They are designed to collect 
particles by means of elec· 
trically-charged plates. 
"The COB may prefer to 
rebid because better prices 
might be received." Haake 
said. 
Ken Coats. COB project 
manager. said the board was 
still analyzing and evaluating 
the bids and that a decision 
would he made bv the end of the 
week. -
Haake said it would be at 
least a month before con-
struction could begin. 
"I think it is time that the l:nited States drops·the condition 
or not contacting the Palestinians." Sadat said at a news 
conference. 
~~ 
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You Can Now Sell Your Books 
At The University Bookstore 
1_ The University Bookstore will buy back books at 
50% of the current list price, based on information 
received ·from instructors. 
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co .• a major used 
book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy 
those books not being used again. Prices for these 
books are determined by the national wholesale 
market and vary from approximately 10-30% of 
list price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4_ Cash for your books-no one pays better! 
·Exceptions are those books of which the bookstore 
is already overstocked or those that are discontinued. 
... uni_rlily 
•••• ,1.,. 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Bloom says he'll run 
,for state Lt. Governor 
lh Slp\'!' :\Ioor ... 
"Iaff Writ!'r 
Stalt' Sen. Prescott Bloom. R-
:',1 h District. announced his 
'·<lndidac... for the 1982 
I(qluhlican nomination for 
IlI'lIlt-nant governor at a press 
"unterence at the Carbondale 
II ,lId,I" Inn. 
Bluom. of Peoria. described 
":~lIlst'\f during Mondav's 
'~"'!'ch as a "downstater with a 
:;'<"all ... conservative 
i·tlliosoptiy." During six years 
Ihe Illinois Senate. Bloom 
',lid he has "stood for the idea 
:hat subsidies. controls and 
;'pgulations ultimately create 
more problems than they solve 
.md inhibit jobs in the private 
,ector." 
Bloom then accused the 
[It'mocrats of hampering Gov. 
.James Thompson's attempts to 
streamline state government. 
"Again and again the Chicago 
Democrats kill or maim these 
buls because their big business 
IS big government." Bloom 
said. 
The 39-year-old lawmaker 
Prescott Bloom 
said the recent resignation of 
Lt. Gov. Dave O'Neal has 
presented an opportunity to re-
examine the second highest 
office in the state. 
Bloom disagreed that the job 
was too easy. 
Som;I 10 conJpr 2,050 dpl{rpps 
President Albert Somit will 
confer degrees on ap-
proximately 2.050 degree 
candidates at Saturday's 
('ommencement exercises. 
The ceremony will begin at 2 
p.m. in the Arena. 
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw 
will address the graduating 
students. 
The Rev. Rodney Broker. 
pastor of the Lutheran Church 
of All Saints. will deliver the 
invocation and benediction. 
Processional and recessional 
music will be provided by Mary 
Ann Webb Bateman. professor 
in the School of Music. 
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Newsprint recycling systeRl set 
8y Jot' Agnew 
Stall Writer 
Carbondale will soon take the 
initial steps to create a new city 
recycling program. The 
program would require that a 
pri ... ate franchise he hired to 
start out collecting only 
newsprint. then add other 
materials later if the market 
indicated there was a con-
tinuing in terest. 
Thecitv's onlv involvement is 
to pass an ordinance requiring 
residents to separate recyclable 
refuse from other waste 
materials. In formal action 
Monday. the council approved 
such an ordinance. It 
establishes legal city ownership 
of various wastes. which would 
require separation of 
newspapers from regular trash. 
and provides for a franchise to 
collect newspapers initia lly. It 
also calls for preparation of a 
plan for recycling practices in 
city offices and departments. 
The council's action was the 
result of recommendations 
propos .. 1 by John Meister. 
director of Pollution Control at 
SIU. Last year Meister was 
asked to make recom-
mendations on an "innovative 
and viable" type of recycling 
program for the city. after 
Resource Reclamation Inc. 
removed its recycling bins from 
the city for economic reasons. 
Based on the recycling in-
formation he's collected locally 
and nationally. "and looking 
over all the failures in the last 
few years." ~leister said he 
tried to construct a system that 
would be long·term. 
"I wanted the cit~· to have a 
svstem that would -be here 20 
v-ears from now. as opposed to 
something that would say 
'we're recycling' and fold in six 
months." :\Ieister said. 
"Recycling has to be run like 
a bUsiness in order to make its 
own money. Otherwise. it's not 
going to stay. If we set up 
recycling simply for en-
vironmental purposes. we're 
just fooling ourselves." he said. 
:\Ieister said the concept of 
hiring a private franchise for 
collerting recyclable materials 
would depend upon the market 
demand for such a service. "If 
it is set up in a viable. cast-
effective wav. and if the 
public's response is such that 
the franchise can make money, 
then it's going to work." he 
said. 
The best way to start such a 
program. according to ~Ieister. 
is to begin with newspapers. 
"a nd if there is a determined 
good response. people ran start 
leaving out other thmgs." 
After collection. the franchise 
would sell the newspapers to 
companies that specialize in 
processing them for re-use. He 
said the sale price for a ton of 
newsprint is about $60. 
"The concept is not to jump 
in. because that can kill a 
program right off. If the city 
wants everything recycled right 
away. there would be too many 
materials and all the com-
plexities of how to divide 
them." Meister said. 
"Everywhere recycling has 
been done up to this point. it has 
been part of the function of the 
municipality. In that sense. 
you're never trying to do it 
efficiently. It's just a way of 
getting rid of garbage. so you 
don't really look at it by itself." 
:'oleister said. He added that 
making a franchise would also 
ease the monetarv burden on 
cities and taxpayers in setting 
up a program. 
:'oleister saId the reason for 
the citv's involvement is that 
"since the city is responsibll' for 
transporting solid wastes. it is 
the legal owner and can make 
requirements in aiding their 
disposal." he said. He added 
that ordinances similar to this 
are alreadv used in cities all 
over the coimtrv. 
Robert Pa-u1s. Energy 
Coordinator for the city. was 
not available for comment 00 
how the city would enforce such 
an ordinance. or what the 
regula r schedule for picking up 
newspapers would be. 
Meister said the city would 
benefit in that its sobd waste is 
being handled in an innovative 
manner and that the volume of 
sobd waste going to the landfill 
would decrease. 
In other actions )Ionday. the 
council. at the request of 
developer Stan Hoye and 
Associates. approved the ap-
pointment of new bond counsel 
and additional underwriters for 
the financing of the new hotel-
convention center. 
According to City Manager 
Carroll Fry. Hoye requested 
that Woolsey and Co. join 
Kirchner. Moore. and Co. in the 
underwriting of the bonds . 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
-CF;ditorial--
Participation necessary 
for recycling plan to work 
Carbondale's new newspaper recycling program is an innovatIve 
and longe-range plan that will conserve resources by using fewer 
trees for paper production. It will also lessen the amount of garbage 
the city collects. 
Residents will be r{'(juired by law to separate their newspaJX'rs 
for collection by a private hauling firm. A nice plus for city 
residents is that the sen'ice is not expected to co!'t any money. It is 
hoped that the money the firm makes from s£iling the newsprint 
will allow the progratr. to be self-sufficient. 
This sounds like a good rieal for both the city and the environment. 
But the key to making the program work will be partiCipation in the 
program. One problem could be the city's ability to enforce the law. 
It is doubtful city offiCIal:; will roam neighborhoods ripping open 
garbage bags to find newspapers being illegally disposed of. But 
how else could the law be enforced? 
While the ordinance dot>s require participation. realistically 
speaking. the prog .. am·:; ;;ucceS5 will depend on citizen support. 
Residents will ha\'e te voluntarily help by providing the newsp3JX'rs 
necessar\' to allow the hauler to make a profit from the collectton. 
The city has enhanced the chances for the recycling program's 
success by limiting the projt'Ct to newspapers. ;\l<l;king ~i~izens 
separate aluminum cans and other types of waste In addillon to 
newspapers would ha\'e been too complicated. If the newspaper 
program goes well. a program to recycle aluminum could be a 
expansion of the projt'Ct. 
Jne program ouers tWO other possible benefits for Carbondale, It 
could create new jobs and increasE.' the city's tax base. 
Planners of the project feel this program is the type that will be 
operating 20 years from now. But the plan must have heavy par-
ticipation from they city's residents to meet this ~timirable goal. 
Vogel could open new type of 'bar' 
We sympathize with Herbert 
Vogel's unfortunate cir-
cumstances and, although the 
Strip doesn't need another 
saloon, want to offer a few 
suggestions, In the alcohol 
literature, it's documented that 
a heavy drinking, generally 
unpleasant atmosphere is 
created bv darkness. Cew and-or 
uncomfortable seals. a small 
dance floor, sall~' snacks. and 
blaring music. c Sound 
fa miliar") Who wanlS to have a 
leisurt'lv com'ersation over a 
beer in-a place like that? 
Perhaps a new definition of 
"'bar" could be presented to the 
City Council. We encourage :.\Jr. 
Vogel to initiate a new type of 
bar in this town. one that is 
brightly decorated: serves 
simple. nutritious Cood: and 
doesn't focus on pushing as 
many drinks as its patrons can 
possibly swallow. It could offer 
a place to go for the under-21 
crowd who can't drink legally, 
as well as a refuge for those of 
us who'd prefer an alternative 
pub. "'on-alcoholic drinks could 
beavailable as prominently and 
cheaply as akohol. Beer and 
wine could be sen'ed, foregoing 
hard liquor entirely. A 
European-style beer-wine 
garden serving bread. cheese, 
and fruit would be an attractive 
addition to Illinois Avenue. 
Creative variati()n of an old 
theme might very well attract a 
clientele uninterested in the 
traditional rowdy bar scene, 
These potential customers have 
money 100. and are probably 
less prone to the "drunk and 
destructive"' behavior no one 
appreciates. An alternative bar 
and restaurant would help 
improve the image of .. the 
Strip:' an obvious priority with 
the City CounciL Wt' imagine 
the Design Department and 
Student Well ness Resource 
Center would gladly consult 
about such an undertaking, and 
urge the city to be open-minded, 
If these ideas aren't ap-
pealing. we offer more food for 
thought Lots of folks drool at 
the mere mention of a decent. 
non-Cast food Mexican 
restaurant in Carbondale. Or 
how about a good earth 
restaurant so popular out West? 
Cheers! - Sancy Logan. Scott 
Savage. Sll: Alcohol" Drug 
Educatien Project_ 
Citizens must clean up government 
:o.;ow more than e,'er there ministrative bandwagon also, 
exists a need for positive The people in the Citizens 
progressive planning As we Party have a common belief 
move into ~he future, we find that it is now up to the citizens 
our natural resources dwin- of this country to put our house 
dling, toxic waste threatening inoourdresr'trate'gy I'S to bw'ld a 
our health and environment. 
great instability around the network of local chapters that 
world. increased stockpiling of involve coalition building, 
nuclear weapons and our educational activities and 
general standard o( living electoral politics. As we build 
deteriorating. this strong local base we will 
While confronting these also be building a national 
challenges, we face a strategy, 
Republican administration that LocaBy we are very active. 
proposes we go back to the Our first priority has been to set 
"good ole days" to solve our up a working chapter that is 
problems. We are told that if we connected to the national 
simply give control back to the network, We are now busy 
corporations and build more working with area groups and 
weapons to scare the Soviet individuals building a base of 
Vnion we will miraculously support and educating our-
enter the golden age, selves on local issues and needs. 
Ontheotherhand, (orisitthe We are planning local cam-
same hand?) we have the paigns for the 19112 elections.-
Democrats. QUite obviously Jim Zimmerman, Mur-
they have jumped on the ad- phy ..... o. 
Palle 4. Daily Egyptian, AIJIUIl 5. 1981 
--~etters--------------­
Hard work makes employees exceptional 
Our INter is in response to the 
article b,· James "utis"' 
Rousseau printed on Juiy 30. 
1981. Mr. Ros~eau stated that 
employees of drinking 
establishments have dt'Clared 
themselves exceptional and in 
essence have obtained 
exaggerated status. 
Yes. ~Ir. Rousseau. bar 
employees are expectionai. 
along with the many other hard 
working students at thIS 
lJ'niversity. 
Tell us why working till 2::30 
a.m .. and rising for classes in 
the morning does not deserve a 
pat on the back. not for status 
but for putting oneself through 
school~ 
We disagree that new 
students are gret'ted With: "00 
\'ou know who I am·· .. Rather. 
ihey an.' welcomed with: "'Hi. 
who are you, and w{,'re glad 
\'Oli're here." The faces behind 
ihe bar an' giving friendly 
smiles. not "I'm bt'tter than 
vou" smirks. 
- !\Ir. Rousseau. If vou think 
people who are alwa~:s ready to 
listen 10 someone's problems 
and constantly giving sympathy 
or encouragement need help 
getting through life with their 
"frail egos." we suggest you 
need help getting through 
yours . Come on in. teU us about 
it. we're always listening. 
"sfar as tips go. a majority of 
us work under minimum wage. 
Tips maybe help make up the 
difft'renct'. 
Ont' last issue. when a largt' 
majority of us work. we'r(' 
sober. Imagineworkmgm a bar 
surrounded by drunk peoplt' 
wholose patience and, at times. 
their sense of decencv. 
:'Ilr. "Otis" Roosseau. we do 
want to thank you for being a 
customer. and for the op· 
portunity to give our rebuttal 
Pt'rhaps you and many mor(' 
don't understand our way of 
survival through this school 
system. This was the perfect 
opportunity to express it.-)Iari 
Pat Schagf'r, Theraputic 
Recrf'alion, Bartendf'r. (;at-
sbv's. This letter was also 
siKned by 34 other bar em-
ployees. 
Political group and Simon 'stung' region 
It is my opinion that Southern 
Illinois has been "stung" twice. 
once by the National Con-
servative Political Action 
Committee and once by Paul 
Simon. 
The first "sting" occured 
when NCPAC ran ad-
vertisements against Simon 
here in Southern Illinois. These 
ads were run 16 months before 
the next election. They were 
precisely timed to be on the air 
when Congress was considering 
the president's tax plan and 
everyone knew that Simon 
would never vote for the 
president's tax plan. fo'or these 
reasons, it is my opinion the 
NCPAC was not aiming at 
Simon but at other 
congressmen with an implied 
DOONESBURY 
:fth~~~ t~~!:J~~r. ~~~o~~~~~ 
face these ads in their home 
towns. If NCPAC was reallv 
after Simon. the ads would have 
been continued instead of being 
stopped after the tax plan vote 
in Congress. NCPAC had 
"stung" Southern lDinois, 
The second "sting" happened 
when Simon took advantage ci 
those :o.;CPAC ads to get his 
picture on the front page of 
Southern lDinois newspapers. 
t:ndoubtedlv. Simon knew or 
NCPAC's sting because a very 
similar situation occured a few 
months before when the 
cresident's budget plan was 
A~ir~e ~i:~~~r~1>l r~~nEi:!i 
Washington D.C. television 
against Sen. Paul Sarbanes. of 
Maryland. In my opinion. Mr. 
Simon. a clever politician. 
realized that NCPAC's timing 
of a ds to coincide preCisely wi th 
the president's tax plan and 
budget plan was deliberate. 
Instead of letting Southern 
Illinois know of ;\ICPAC's 
"sting." Simon voiced 
righteous indignation against 
NCPAl', and once again 
Southern Illinois was "stung." 
this time bv Simon. Results 
show that -Simon's "sting" 
worked because he dominated 
the Southern Illinois news 
media over the issue, 
NCPAC and Simon, two of a 
kind?-Pete Prinf'as. Car-
bondale, 
by Garry Trudeau 
Station to test for broadcast debut 
/1\ .1,,1' Waltl'r 
'Iaff \\ril4'r 
Thl' .. nlv l"I1F television 
·1;lIIHn in'Southern Illinois. 
\\[I[lI)·T\· Channel :!; in 
\l;!rlon. willlx'gin testing. if all 
I!'~', wl'll. :\Iunday ur possibly 
'linda\" The station is 
,dH'(\uled to hegin broad-
"a,IJng ,\ug. Iii. 
H"weH'r. sn;·("'s Siudent 
(· .. rllN and most of the dor-
milllfy lounges that are not yet 
"'!,-lIppt'<l with cable may not be 
,I hit' to pick up the t.:HF channel 
\"t hl)ut the proper antennas. 
"tudent Center Director J'lhn 
'·..rker said. "'The Student 
i 'I'nter has no plans to receive 
I 'hannel 2; yet. but we will in-
\ l'~llgate it:' 
Samuel Rinella, director of 
housing services. said that· he 
docs plan on looking into setting 
lip the proper antennas on the 
Lel{islators 
back RellRan k 
stand on strike 
CIIICAGO (AP) - Illinois' 
senators said Tuesdav that they 
support President -Reagan's 
hard stand against the air 
tramc controllers strike. 
R('publican Charles H. Percy 
,aid he was among 54 senators 
who signed a ietter to the 
president. backing his position 
and calling the strike a 
"l'riminal violationofthe law." 
And Democrat Alan J. Dixon 
said the president's position 
was "correct" but expressed 
hope that "cooler heads 
prt.'vail" and that the con-
trollers return to work. 
Reagan said ~Ionday that he 
will fire aU strikers who have 
not returned to work by Wed-
nesday morning. 
Percy said the striking 
c: ... troUers "are endangering 
the health and •• fety Of the 
nation ._. I Cully back and 
support the president." 
He also said that the 
economic effect of the strike 
could be "massive," hurting an 
already weakened airline in-
dustry. 
"We can"t afford to have a 
weakened automotive industry. 
a weakened rail industry and a 
weakened airline industry." 
Percy said. 
He said it is difficult to be 
sympathetic to the controllers' 
demands. They already get 
higher pay than most federal 
employees, he said. 
Dixon said the controllers 
have been given significant 
concessions in government 
proposals. including reduction 
in work hours. a pay increase 
and the right to bargain 
coUectively . 
"The strike is illegal. im-
proper and will not work in their 
best interests." said Dixon. 
ronfs of fhl' dOrJmtnnes t hat are 
not l''1uipp~d with cahle. 
Pr{":;entlv, onh' thret' dorms--
(;rmnt'lI~ :'Ii rei;" and Truebluod 
hans-are eqUipped with cable 
1Iod WIll be able to rec('i\'e 
WDDD·TV nn cable Channel 9 
the VHF dial. 
('Iarence Larson. WDIJD· 
TV's("hief engineer in charge of 
tht' installation of the tran-
smitter. saId that the statIOn 
plans to broadcast pictures over 
the air during testing. The 
testing is scheduled during the 
day and earlv evening hours. 
Dutch Doelitzsch. WODD 
general manager, said that the 
station's transmilteris the most 
powerful in the tri-state area 
and IS capable of reaching 
homes within a 50 to 60 mile 
radiUS. The station \Iii II 
broadcast at a level of 2.6 
million watts. 
Doelitzsch said that the 
station n('{'(ts a broalieast 
market that larl!:p because 
advertisers buy time ilceording 
to tht' number of hOnlt's that are 
rt'ached. Duelitzsl'h said that so 
far a numher I)f national ad· 
\·ertisN5. manufaeturers of 
cosmetics. beer and et.'rt'ai. 
have signl'd contracts. 
According to [)oelitzsch, tht' 
nt'w ~tatlon will broadcast 
reruns of . 'The Lucv Sho\li:' 
"Zane Grev Theat(.r." and 
classic films like "Let's Dan-
ce:' which stars Fred Astaire. 
Tt:e sports lineup will include 
Ch;cago Cubs' and St. Louis 
Cardinals' baseball games as 
well as ","otre Dame football and 
basketbaD games. 
Doelitzsch saId that because 
Channel 2i has foreseen 
possible problems with 
receiving the t:HI'" channel. the 
station is offering l;HF antenna 
kits for $30 each, 
,.. 
Coming Soon 
. Baltle of the D". 
at the Oasis Dine & Disco 
~atch this pap.r for further announcement~ 
DIVE INTO 
PITCHER DAY 
Wednesday 
from opening 'til 12 p.m. 
Featuring 
'~~?1< PITCHERS 
with the pu ..... of any 
...... IUIII or .. ~ .. _ 
......... II"'lt on pi ..... 
of any tll1Ift .... r or soft 
tlrl". 
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS 
KIIIWOOD 
KRC-311 
... watts/channel a ..... than 1" THO 
• Slide-rule tuning 
• P,. .. fecfion of 5 channel. 
• row. .witch raises or lowers 
antenna 
• Automatic reverse & loading 
KRC-711 
• Automatic Noi .. ~tion Circuit 
• Synthesized tu ..... dlgltallCClf'l 
and display 
• ea. ...... tand-by 
.Automatic ~& auto load 
.Output of 50 watfs 
lev 
U99.9S NOW 122... ..:'::.0 NOW 13" •• 
IIROWII & COLOMIIO 
210N.14th HERRIN OPEN MON. NITES 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tequila Sunrise 
70e 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SPEEDRAILS 
& 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
For Happy Hour, Come On 
Down From 2:30 to 6:30 
For Our Rock-N-Roll 
D.J.Show 
Jack Daniels Always 754 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Wild Turkey 
7St 
T.Y OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPiCIALS 
VIOIOGAMES 
OPEN10AM 
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Office fosters regional growth 
Bv :\lark Sims 
Student Writer 
The recent announcement 
that SW-C will establish a 
regional service office to help 
Southern Illinois' economic 
development has been hailed as 
an important and welcome 
move for the region. 
But there's alreadv an office 
on campus that has been in that 
business for almost 29 years. 
Established in November of 
1952. Area Services attempts to 
solvecommunityproblems in 31 
counties of Southern Illinois. 
The organization acts as a 
liaison between the University 
and individuals. agencies and 
communities. said Rex Karnes. 
director of Area Services. 
One example of this service is 
a community that has proble~ 
organizing programs for semor 
citizens. Area Services can 
refer community officials to a 
facuhy member- or some other 
person with experience in 
developing senior-citizen 
programs. he said. 
Karnes. who has been 
director for the past 10 years. is 
assisted by four other staff 
members. 
The staff also deals with 
University problems. devoting 
much time to campus services 
such as alumni activities. 
athletics and job placement. 
according to Karnes. Area 
Services also assists the units of 
the University to help them 
carry out their mission. 
"They can provide an op-
portunitv for individual faculty 
members and academic 
departments to participate in 
community and area projects." 
Kames said. In addition. they 
allow the University to make 
personal contact with in-
dividuals and organizations iII 
/ 
Southern Illinois. 
Another benefit is internships 
in community development and 
related fields for graduate 
students. 
A current project of Area 
Services is the Southern Illinois 
Mayors Program. 
The program involves 
mavors of communities south of 
line drawn east from St. Louis. 
Karnes said. and deals with 
such problems as. EPA 
regulations. sewage disposal 
and obtaining fire-fighting 
equipment. 
........... uac Mon" Thurs. (5:30 @,1.75) 
.... 12:30-3:00.':00. 10:30 
y 
SfarrlTl.5Y'-fer Sta'-
P':t Monii»2::~OD ~~U5) 
116.50 Price Inc ..... 2.., canoe ,... .... culhions 
& paddfes. Sitn .. 3rd Floor Student c.n_ we 
Office • ~. CarpaoIlng will be arranged at 
organ_flot ............. 
Pag~ 6. Oaily EgYPtUIn. -August 5. 1981 
Recent projects of Area 
Services include assisting in a 
study to locate a grain-loading 
facilitv on the Mississippi and 
helping the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce 
develop a community 
brochure. 
IIILL·STRIPES MUDAY 
• coo._ ..c ...... _ 111 
'."IIIOW"'" _.AYSI=-7. __ 
_,_ FOlIO KAlIIIEN AUEN 
eMIlE'" OF THE 
PiOST ARI( El 
2:11 PM Show 'l.M 
IHOWI ....... 2:l1li 7Gt 9:11 
R~~ 
2:111HOW 1.10 
GAIL .. 2:15 6:JO ... 
._J ....... . 
Stop by to visit us 
over the next two weeks I 
******************************* 
: UPCOMING BANDS : 
* • 
: He's &acid Appearing Fri. & Sot. : 
: August 7-8 (Big) Lorry (Williams) : 
: & The Lady Killers : 
*~.
• • 
: Rode -n- Roll Music : 
* August 14-15 .'ff·.aff : : ............................ ~ 
~ ~/ 
. ftT' J 
\ \. 
-' 
August 21·22 the tunes 
Oldies by Elv;s, Chuck Berry 
Watch this fall 
for Football Fun-days. 
FREEl 
•• E_IIIIIIE 
A .... S 11 ... _1,_ Tonight-Video Concert featuring .•. 
•• ..-atCetder ......... .. 
SIX FLAGS 
the Pretenders 
English Beat 
Peter Gabriel 
Police 
Joe Jackson 
Ian Hunter 
and more •••• 
4th ...... ".....~ 
........... 
over MID-AMERICA 
August 9, lOam departure front SIudent CenIer 
SIGN UP lrd Floor 
Student Center. 
SPC OFFICE 536-33~1. 
116.95. 
Blind student earns doctorate 
that is first of its kind in nation 
R~' Vicki Olgeaty 
Starr Writer 
The first person to receive a 
doctorate in rehabilitation will 
graduate from SIU-C Saturday. 
The degree. offered by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of the 
College or Human Resources. is 
the first of its kind in the 
country. Eight students entered 
thr program in fall 19i9. 
:'Ilichael Nelipovich will 
graduate Saturday. The other 
~I'\'en are completing their 
dissertations, 
"Rehabilitation helps people 
overcome their disabilities and 
starts them on a productive life 
unce again." "elipovich said. 
Stanford Rubin. coordinator 
(If the program. said that the 
degree prepares the student to 
enter into one of four areas-
research. education. ad-
ministration or high level 
service in non·prom 
organizations. 
Increases in the number of 
applicants and job offers ex-
tendl>d to prospective graduates 
are indications that the 
program is gaining nation-wide 
acceptance. Rubin said. 
:\ehpovich. 36. is the only 
dL.,abled person in his class. He 
is legally blind but says that 
what is even more unusual is 
that he is married and has three 
kIds. 
When he entered the 
l'nh·ersitv. he promised 
himself tliat he would be "in 
and out in two years because I 
don't like poverty:' Nelipovich 
said. 
~elipovich and his wife. 
Helen. estimate that his two 
vears of study here cost them 
S30.000 in lost pay. 
"That's a lot of water under 
Carbondale art;", 
10 sculpture Koch 
Carbondale sculptress 
Fredda Brilliant has been 
commissioned to do a bronze 
portrait of New York City 
).(ayor Edward Koch. 
She recently completed a 
preliminary model for a full-
length sculpture of Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 
who posed for the sculoture in 
April and May. 
Brilliant is the w ife of Herbert 
:\larshall. professor emeritus 
and director of the Center for 
Soviet and East European 
Studies. 
;\Iic:hael Nelipovich 
thP bridge and a lot of ham-
burgers and beer." he said. 
Because of his poor vision. 
"elipovich had to spend more 
time studying than his peers. 
"It took me tw ice as much time 
10 read. to edit my own papers 
and take exams:' he saId. 
Semester breaks were not 
really vacations. ~elipovich 
said, He spent the time 
preparing himself for the next 
semester by reading ahead or 
working on his dissertation. 
always staying ahead. 
Nelipovich said he divided all 
his time between his family and 
his studying. and "most of the 
time school won out." 
Theself·imposed time limit of 
two years helped ;\jelipovich. 
"As long as I had a datp to work 
for. I had something to strive 
for." he said. 
~elipovich received his 
master's degree in 
rehabilitation teaching for the 
blind at Western Michigan 
University. He worked for three 
years as a teacher for the adult 
blind in Albuquerque. N.l\l. 
Nelipovic:h left his job as an 
instructor of rehabilitation 
teachers for the blind at the 
University of Arkansas to get 
his doctorate so he could stay in 
higher education and grow in 
his field. 
"I decided I'd better do it 
now." he said. "If I'd waited 
any longer. I'd be too en· 
trenched to make a break." 
:"ielipovich will return to the 
University of Arkansas as an 
assistant professor after he 
graduates. He said he will still 
train both sighted and blind 
people to teach the blind. but he 
hopes the job will be more 
demanding because he has 
changed. 
NeJipovich said that his 
thoughts are more clarified and 
broadened than thev were 
before he began his doctoral 
studies. He has a new concept of 
administration and research. 
"I have an intense desire to 
question. to research. to gather 
intense data." ~elipovich said. 
He said he no longer can ten if 
something is good or bad right 
away. He has to ask where the 
data is. 
fo;~~~~bi8i~:~~~ t~:!~~!~ti~~ 
the blind to begin to question 
what they are doing and why 
they are doing it. They need to 
question more effective and 
efficient ways to meet the true 
needs of the blind. especially in 
view of budget cutbacks in 
social services. he said. 
Nelipovich did his disser· 
tation on organizations that 
accredit agencies that serve 
blind people. He focused on the 
major recommendations that 
the National Accreditation 
Council made from 19i5-1980. 
Doctoral students take 
courses in four competency 
core areas. Rubin said. In 
~~di~~~'a~:~ m~~d~rc~i~~~~ 
rehabilitation administration 
and services. or rehabilitation 
counseling. be said, 
He said 1;0 percent of the 
applic:anta are accepted by the 
program and the graduate 
school. There will be 2S students 
this fall. three of whom are 
disabled. Rubin said. 
Farmer's Market 
OF CARBONDALE 
~S1:~~~ IVEW., IATUHA., 
.. mto ...... 
~~--~------~--~----~--~~ 
You're NUTS Crack Into A 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED AD. 
All the Crab Legs 
you can eat for 
only $9.95 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m. 
at 
The Coun1y Seat Restaurant 
917 Chestnut Murphysboro 
FALL SEMESTER 
ClPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
If you will have need of Centrol 
Illinois Public Service Company 
electric and/or natural gas service 
during the 1981 fall semester, you 
must apply in person to have your 
service connected. 
If you plan to live in the Carbondale 
District, which includes Carbondale, 
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, 
you should applv f..,r service at our 
Carbondale office at 33.t N. Illinois 
Avenue. 
Your application should be mode at 
least two working days prior to the 
desired date of service connection. 
No telephone applications will be 
accepted. 
In making application, you will need 
personal identification, such as 
your drivers license, social security 
card or SIU identification card. 
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
except holidays. No service connec-
tions will be made outside theSe 
regular working hours. 
ca"',",AL ILLINCJI. B 
III PU.LIC •• "VICE COMPANY £'~I ________ ~ __ -----~ !E 
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Those light streaks in the sky 
will be annual meteor showers 
By Greg ~ldlOD 
StIMIeII& Writer 
If between Monday and Aug. 
14 you look in the sky and see 
strange streaks of lights, you're 
DGtseeing UFOs. You're seeing 
tbe Perseid meteor shower 
IgbUng the sky with 80 or more 
meleorS an hour. 
"The Perseid meteor shower 
occurs annually," said Jim 
Seevers, associate astronomer 
at the Adler Planetarium in 
Chieago. "This year, the peak 
of tbe Perseid is expected to be 
on Aug. 12." 
Seevers said a meteor shower 
usuaDy occurs when the orbit of 
an old comet crosses the orbit of 
Earth. 
"This year we are supposed 
to be centered in the meteor 
stream at about 2 a.m. Aug. 
12., .. he said. "Even though we 
are in the stream, this does not 
mean you will be able to see the 
DlO6t meteors then because the 
stream can vary." 
The Perseid meteors date 
back to a comet called Sift-
Tuttle that was last seen from 
Earth in 1862. The comet is 
eqJl!ded to return to our SUD 
between now and 1984. 
"When the Sift-Tuttle comet 
approaches Earth, it i~ry 
likely that even more meteOrs 
could be seen on Earth, 
especia By if Earth passes near 
the comet's tail," Seevers said. 
He said that a normal meteor 
count for the Perseid shower is 
between 50 and 60 meteors an 
hour. But this year people may 
see 80 or more meteors an hour 
witb • 'very good seeing con-
ditions," he said. 
"If you want to see a good 
number of meteors, you should 
go somewhere where there are 
dark, clear skies," he said. 
.. And, of course, lOU should get 
away from the cIty lights." 
To find the meteors, you 
should look in the _theast 
portion of the sky, Seevers said. 
"The constellation of Perseus is 
the direction from which 
meteors originate," he said. 
"Because of the direction the 
Earth moves in its "rbit around 
the SUD, the best t:Ine to see the 
meteors is from midnight to 
sunrise," he said. "Actually you 
can see the shower anytime at 
night. but the best time is after 
midnight" 
With comet-related meteors, 
most of the dust and ice par-
ticles are quite small-maybe 
hundreths of an ounce or less. 
"Generally, these particles 
burn up in the Earth's at-
mosphere about 15 to 20 miles 
above the Earth's surface," 
Seevers said. 
There have been cases where 
large meteors have landed on 
Earth, but those that have 
landed were debris from 
asteroids and "loose stuff that 
is floating around the solar 
system," he said. 
"There is less than a one-in-a-
million chance that a meteor 
can survive Earth's at-
mosphere," he said. "In fact, 
there are very few cases where 
people have been hit br. 
meteors. Noone has ever died_ • 
The Perseid meteor is one of 
the better showers of the year 
because the Perseid is pretty 
predictable and off_ to be a 
good sight, Seevers lIaitL~ 
In watching for meteors, 
"you have to be pretty patient," 
he said. "It seems like the 
moment you turn your_bead, 
you miss one. 
so~~~l:; c~:f~~dhlei~~ 
chair and a blanket, and just 
enjoy the sight," he said_ 
j~ o;e"' ..... • .... fi'~~,..-:.Jrm" 
M-.. . ..-:::'tJ:t>'Shf:Jf'¥rnqC .... --:"ao" 
.... -457.c.]1) 
~ .. Keg Man "-=' soy~ 
.......... Ie ...... 
......... CltUCI 
457-1721 
II 
'I !!BtIS. 
OPEN 
UNTIL 
GILBEY'S Gin 
'4'29 
750ml 
JIMBEAM'~' 
'499 ~:. 750ml .. 
lRIUNITE w'2" 41 ~~:~~usco 
~.~ 750 ml Rosato 
..... 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
STORE HOURS 
I A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
I A.M. T08P.M. 
SUNDAY 
•••••• -:.:-1 
I Worth Soci 
• • 
• -~~""'::!.!~ .• 
• -='. I 1_.:::=-_1 I ClIfw .... '.,."..".,., I 
'-.~';~.~ .. r 
if.tffl fj T ~ r ~ tJ.I:J. 
Three-county CET A project 
entphasizes entrepreneurship 
Arnold'. Market 
Stark 1st Tuna 6 % oz. can $1.09 
Rope Sausage Sl.65/Ib. 
Lettuce 55,1 head 
By Douglas Hamm 
Staff Writer 
A three-county project is 
linking the University with high 
schools and government 
agencies to teach en-
trepreneurship to high school 
students. 
And. unlike many other 
Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act Programs. 
this one may escape federal 
budget cuts. 
Funding expires Sept. 30. but 
Project Director Beverly Stitt 
said she expects further fun-
ding. "1 anticipate further 
funding because adult 
programs have been cut instead 
of school-age programs." she 
said. 
The Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act 
Linkage Program is being 
directed by the regional 
super in tendents' offices of 
Franklin. Jackson and 
Williamson counties. 
The program links the CETA-
operated Illinois Farmers 
l'nion in Zeigler. the Illinois 
Division of Adult Vocational 
Technical Education. SIU-C 
Greeks to sponsor 
Welcomefest '81 
Do you like to gamble. listen 
to good music. and win prizes~ 
The Inter-Greek Council's 
annual Welcomefest. scheduled 
at 8 p.m. Aug. 23 in the Student 
Center. will feature music. 
prizes and gambling-with play 
money. 
The festival. annually held 
the Sunday evening before 
classes begin in the fall. will 
feature a professional casino 
set-upal which each person will 
receive Sloo of play money for 
gambling. David Pompey. 
chairman of Welcomefest '81. 
said. 
Dealers at gambling tables 
will include Charlotte West. 
women's athletics director; 
John Corker, director of the 
Student Center; and Nancy 
Hunter Harris. director of 
student development 
Gambling profits will be used 
to bUYfrizeS in an auction at the 
end 0 the night. Prizes will 
include posters. albums and 
haircuts. Pompey said. 
Thefestival will be held in the 
~nllth a rea of the Student Center. 
PART I 
TO BE OfFERED 
IN CAR.oNDALE 
TNISFALL 
Voluminous home study notes on all 
of basic SCience. 
. fists accompanied by com-
teachinl tapes to be used at 
11111. Of ,our Ira .... centeno 
1~~~II:.c:~!s:;ntly updated. 
, Of~:s~he!= preparation. ." 
IIIUCITlOIIAl. 
CEllO 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CALL 
.... n1. 
FOR INFORMATION 
and high schools in the three-
county area. 
"We're developing a model 
other countit's can use for 
teaching CETA-eligible high 
school students the skills 
needed to gain employment or 
start their own business. and 
we're providing a model of 
cooperation between govern-
f!!~nt~:d~:~~fi~ !fds~:!i~i:.~ 
Stitt said. 
Don Stricklin. Jackson 
County regional superintendent 
of schools. said the main thrust 
of the program is the idea of 
entrepreneurship. He added 
that the linkage concept has not 
been easy to coordinate. 
..It·s very difficult when you 
try to link together SIU. CET A 
and area public schools." 
Stricklin said. "This involves 
an area of trust which tests a 
program of this nature. We've 
had some communication 
problems because the authority 
and responsibility for the 
program is so dispersed." 
SIU-C will conduct workshops 
for high school teachers from 
Aug. 12 to 18. The workshops 
will be held in West Frankfort 
and will include instruction 
about courses in job-seeking 
areas. 
The program received its 
stimulus from a vocational 
needs assessment studv 
completed in June by the 
IDAVTE. The study deter-
mined that 67 percent of tht' 
graduating students in the 
three-county area wanted to 
stay in Southern Illinois and 
that the second highest job 
interest was owning a business. 
The CET A Linkage Program 
began May 15. 
Stitt said the program offers 
independent and work-study 
programs. . 
Hom. Grown .... cha Avallall'. 
I.ocaW lust 1'12 mI_ eouth of campua on 51 
... Open 7 clays a w ... 7am.l0pm .... 
YOU CAN BANK 
24 hrs. 
ADAVAT ••• 
AT 
w.-CIIIIIIIeIIIIIn to.tIoN: 
MAIN.ANK 
GRIIN'SIGA 
JACKSON SQUARE 
! Vile CITY NATIONAL J]cm1. 1SJ~ SINCE 1892 of M h b M .... loer N I \. urp ys oro , .... , ......... . Sy.t.... "' ......... FDIC 
1I0w, el1Joy ZaIdI.S 
tasty "'11 specialties 
at special ~. 
When you've got that special craving 
for tasty Mexican foods. Zantigo is 
the one that can satisfy it. And. now 
you can enjoy four of our favorite 
Mexican specialties at prices that 
will really satisfy your budget. 
CARBONDALE 
1025 E. MIIiII SUftt 
zesty Taco Burrito or hearty Mucho 
Tostada - all prepared fresh from 
our own recipes. Use the coupons 
below to take advantage of special 
savings on the Mexican taste that'll 
satisfy your craving. 
r--------------------T--------------------l ; Zaafilo 1aco I Zaafilo Cheese a.tIitOTil . I 
I Acrispcomtortillafilledwitha 4ge' Abio • ..nflourto.Ulla_w;tb 69C I delectable combination of seasoned I ",;I;~ ... pped w"" two k; .... 01 _ 2 I I ground beef. freshly chopped lettuce. shredded cheeses. then rolled and. , I diced tomatoes and two kinds of cheeses. I baked till the cheeses melt. , 
I Limit 2 per coupon. . with coupon I Limit 2 per coupon. with coupon. I 
I OtTer good through Sept. 12, 1981, 1 OtTer good through Sept. 12. 1981. I only at store addresses listed on this ad. Regularly 67 f onlv at store addresses listed on this ad. Regularly 89¢ ~-------------------~~--------~---------~ I ZaIltigo Macho Tostacla I Zaafilo 1aco Bantto _ : 
I An open-faced crisp corn tortilla 99C1 A big. nourtortilla wrapped around 99C' I covered with seasoned ground beef. I a combination of seasoned beef. I I Mexican-style beans and topped with I Mexican-style beans. lettuce. tomatoes. I 
I crisp shredded lettuce. dict'd tomatoes. I onions and two ki!'>ds of cheeses. sour cream and two kinds of cheeses. .• 
I Limit 2 per coupon. with coupon. I Limit 2 per coupon. with coupon. I 
I OtTer good through Sept. 12. 1981. I OtTer good through Sept. 12. 1981. I 
I only at store addresses listed on this ad. Regularly $1.15 • only at store addresses listed on this ad. Regularly $1.15 • 
-------------------_ .. _-------------------. 
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...... Cent ... 
Whole 
Boneless Ham 
~159 
HVGlAOf WHOLE WEST VIRGINIA $,,, 
IOIIILUS HAM ••••••• .... 
COUMTltY CLUB $, '" 
_lUS TUlln HAM • .... 
U.S.D •. CHOICE sm 8OtI£.IN $,,, 
SIIOULDII SWISS SIIAI. ... 
~ ... OI •• 2 ....... b • "". lIOGlII "_ 
- c.....-a.a. ... ~ 
"',. ........ 
_"'DIM 
.,--...... ... 
-..... ... Fill 
O~ , $1-a..IIIa ....... : 
IIllOIGIIt~S Q4EISI~ '2" 
........ a...., ..... .... 
=.- 854 ...... _._ ..• ':._--
.. ¥At.. • .... '1- II.ilIiii 
................... -- , ... 59' 
... .....'2'. .... .......... .... 
'-I..... .... .. =-- ..... 4~ 'l-
IlIAn " .... $1. PIZZA ... 
.... lilt....... .. fa ........ n.~ ........ 
O;:! I ..... $1" 0If.1OA 21100- '1 ,. ,. . •...... .. ~ .......... ... 
Oc;. ......... ": W 0;:... ......... =:. $1" 
...... A,,~J~8 !l~~ 
AUI'IJIfI05I J .... $1 09 
....., ........ ... 
'-lAOe ftQUlt S I 2'i 
IIYDY·fO.SPIlAO ,,1ft .... $, " 
......., ......... c.. 
lA'ItII CMt MIl ,..... 88~' 
....., ......... .. 
WHIIl QOUD 
~""'-'I IAtIIIOOM TISSUE 
'::a98e 
.... ..,. ... 
....." ......... ''Y' 
ATIII .... ~ 
.. .., ............. ---:.J--
Il1I0&III... ... 
.............. .. ".t. ,~' 
o ... ~ .. -::. $119 
S-Ol..... 2 881 Wet-nI s.,. . .. ~ . 
EU HEAY' 1MIn 
~~.8 
5~ 
JIII(' 7ftC 
JUMIO PlUMS ....~. ~ • 
JlAVOIFUI 4ftC 
"nun 'EAIS ...~. ~ , 
",,,as ........ _ 7 .. $," 
FRISH 'mow ANO 4ftC 
IUCClII.1 SCIUASII ..~. ~ . 
la'OfN FlISH 47~ 
GlEE. lEANS ..... ~. 
FRESH 6ftC 
Gill. lEAF unua~. '~ . 
FRf\H GIU" TOP auMCH4 ...... $1-
IIDUDISIIIS... ... 
BEAUTIFUL 
UIGE 
SHOW pum 
'''POT 
SIll 
linn eec 
, ..... J.ice ••••• "c!" .... -
COfFU Ult 
... , ......... ':- .... 
lIIOGfIIVA('IIC 'I" 
..... Ceffw ••••• '~ 
::.~ $1 11 t... . Ceffw ..... .. 
111 IAGU" 11111&1\" 
IIGUlM STII8IG'" """ S,'" ,,....., .......... ' 
II"" STII8IG'" M.b ... _ 
• I ... ~ ........... ~ 
UI"" ItCH COIIDITlOIIIII. 
01 UJIPl ".. $," UItN ....... k' Mer,.,. ...... ':!,. 694 r_. C M·b. $1 "'-
--., ..,... ..•. 
o8iiY Eg).~;,;A~~t'5.u;81. p~ge ii . 
VaiJy 1;gyptlan 
Auiomotles 
1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 
~~n ~~~~ltio~~~~X~~II:~ 
offer. Werrin. 9012-1343, 8118Aal85 
MERCURY MARQUIES 1973. 
i!~~.o~~a~e·Id?~~~.~~V~~h~~~: 
dillon. 48~ miles. 51100.457-5418. 
8167Aal85 
68 DODGE POLARA STATION 
WAGON. PS. PB. AC. new brakes 
529-3800. Sharon. after 5:00PM 45;: 
6505_ 8191Aal85 
1974 PINTO HATCHBACK. auto-
air cassette. 47.000 miles. After 
5:oo549-66(N: best offer. 8190Aal85 
=~~n~:!r~ef..D~e'J r::: 
offer. Call 529-9277 during 9-l2am. 
1·5pm. 82'14.-\al85 
1970 PONTIAC GTO. Ne-eds work. 
Must sell immedialely. 549-3545 or 
549-6963. 8217Aal85 
75 OLDS TORONADO. excellent 
condition. everything. Re-d top. 
gray body. FuUpower. 45;-6-108. 
8238Aal85 
1970 NOVA. FOUR DOOR. $315. 
CaD 549-6659. 8239Aal85 
MUST SELL~ ~ 66 Rambler. runs 
good. SI85 or best offer. 45;·5522. 
8241Aal85 
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY. 72.000 
miles. Good condition. ~ew bat-
tery. hoses. brake linings. S400 or 
best. 529-4223 after 5 p.m'8242Aal85 
19i'4 VW BVG. automatic. good 
='sen~1I :s~~~~t'~~~~r4' 
Parts & Service 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOaALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 5 ~ 
Carbondale 
............ _r._ ..... 
'cwServlca 
529.1642 
BUYING USED Y.W:s 
any Co"elitlan A,. for .ryan or Mlk. 
"'-5511 
222·1. MIll. C' .... 
Motorcycle. 
1974 HONDA CB45O, nice conditlcJn. 
~c,~es~~I'~~ 61f\r~e .1~: 
6164. 1I031ACI85 
19'1P'. KAWASAKI 750. EllcelJent 
=~~aJ:::,e=rde~." Pl: 
PARTS & SERVICE 
~;~~~~~i.IZ~~~~;;:~~tdttr~~"d 
frame--like new. S235.00 Herculon 
sllfa-6 cushicn. 1 spar£' o\'£'r. 6', fl 
lon~·good condition. $130.00. Prices 
nt'gollable. 5-19-1;6; R222:\f1S5 
1I.'00 BTl' 1 'ir. old window air 
conditioner. ;!50.00. 549·3545 or 549· 
69fi3. S220Afi R5 
WATER BED. Qu ...... n siz .... frame. 
A A Reasonable Price healer. S!lO ()(' or offer. 5-'9·4600. 
K:!:;:! .. HIK5 
For Most Motorcycles Electronics 
'1.MIIe S::oO:~ Are.. '~g~ ~~'j1;.J~I~.~~~~:H:a:::~. 
------------' SIOOoo.Call983-60'6after5:oo. . 
~s ~~}~'~~~~a~~~}~~~I~~' pro~.· 'EER SX.880 RECE81:E~gRI.~2 $425. -157-2984. 8105.-\1'1115 .• - .0 _ 
• 2 TRrnfPH BO:"NEVlLLE 650. ¥Lil~~ ~~'i-S~d:t;~u~t:bl~ne:~ 
i~~n=.&~~·~iF~ff~.'k~~ ~~[:f(~~~9~;I.~~~~\;'!~Js~:00 or 
817-1.-\c185 R:!lIIAglS5 
-----------------19.8 .~UZt:Kr GS ;50. Excelle-nt 
condition. 2500 miles. backrest and 
luggage rack. Call 549-3&10. 
R:!OiAcl85 
YA~rAHA RD 350. 19i4 excellent 
condltton. 2.200 actual miles $.50 
5294799. 8216AcisS 
Real Estate 
ASSl'MABLE 114 percentl 20 
ACRE ORGANIC farm- 25 miles 
South of S.I.U.- verv e-fficient and 
beautiful- 555.000.00: must seIJ· 1· 
827-4711-1. 81;IAdl85 
LA.KE OF EGYPT lot - Lakeshore 
Dnve. Excellent location. Must 
sell $3.900.00. Ca11I·931-3141 after 4 
pm. 8192Ad07 
COZY RE)IODELED HOME all r!ru~~ ~~:2i~~~~~ ~~r:ie~t 
upstairs with sepera te ent ranee 
and deck. Make mOllev the- easv 
way-just. collect the rent. Finan-
cmg available. 549-4019. 81!Y.'Adl85 
Mobile Homes 
~!~~~~~ir ~~~o~r~ i:~~TI~r 
35'-2-W11. 7974Ae 185 
IOx50 IN PLE.-\SANT HILL Trailer 
Court. carport. comer lot. $2600 .• 
45.-2496. 8O-l8Ae 185 
~~y I~u~~ls~~SC:r~li:~. t;rtl.~~d 
~~e~~: very c1e~"sI~~a5 
3 llOBrLE HOMES AV:\lLABLE. 
A S4OO.oo down pavment will 
purchase either flame if ~'ou 
~~~I{li4x1l;~ 1~'g~uJf~xto. I~: 
Schult 14x70. Homes are locate-d in 
f;~~ri~~~e c~~' 6fa~~~~f & 
call Derby CampbeD at 618465-
-18-18. B8157Ae-I85 
10XSO 1~ STEWART CLOSE TO 
campus partly furnished. New 
~:~~~Ior and carpel~~!iA;fJJ 
TWO BEDROOM. 1971. 12x~. 
S:*~n~~::~'re~eJka~:r tra~~: 
mce 101. available imme-diately. 
$8.000. 529-1081. 8196Ael85 
10x55 MOBILE HOME. TWO tip-
outs. Close to camro;s. S3OOO. CaU 
529-1622. days. Ask or RO/l~Ael85 
12x60 and a 121165. BOTH IN ex-
cellent condition. 549-5550 or 529-
1604. 8201Ae04 
10x50 WITH TIP OUT. New gas 
fumace~ater heater. plumbing. 
~~*- 32 Pleasant s:ru~eI:s 
SPACIOUS 12x60. 2 BEDROOM &r 
12x65.3 bedroom with 2 baths. 457-
2*1 or 549-7482 days-even~~el85 
MIICelianeou8 
~~gArlUo~:k1~~Ewest~:'~ 
~~.a~=~ Inn Tav~i91~~ 
Pt!lSS KITTY'S GOOD used fur-
mt~i ~~~4~~U: ~~:~~!: 
Free delivery up to 2S miles. 
IIOIlOAh3 
SPIDER WElt BUY and sell used ~~"VIio:~iJ. miJes8~:'4 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
~pewriter Ellcha!l«e. 1101 Nortb S::::ida:~:~~n =:li. 
A·' TV RENTAL 
CASH 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
Audio Hospital ,.'-I4t5 
fee,.. ....... 'NI'" .... Ion' 
NOW IN STOCK 
Applel. 
Apple ... 
At.rl 
North St.r Horizon 
Plu. a wid. "'.etlan of 
CDIIIpUIw ....... --& perlpharal, 
IUlNOt5 COMPU1III MART 
•• _I.S_tsC ... _" •• ". 
~ 1 m, East of Moll ne.' tC" Ike- BUick} 
611-5H-H'3 
STERE 
REPAI 
A ............. MN115 
(across from the Itarn srotion) 
Pets & Supplies 
ADULT FEMALE CAT. all black. 
needs home or Humane Shelter 
~~~a~~~~~nt. pe1~~~ 
PUPS. CARBONDALE. GREAT 
~::ii~.C6 Z~;~ ~~:p~~ 
blacks, reasonable price. 457-421-1. 
8203Ah185 
Sporting Goods 
HEAD VILAS COMPOSITE tennis 
racket. 4"10. Excellent condition. 
175.549-2529 or 549-4725. 8219Akl85 
Recreational 
Vehicle. 
MALLARD CAMPING TRAILER. 
~~9~ix. rully fumish~r~: 
Musical 
1962 GIBSON MELODY mailer 
guitar. SI15.00 or best offer. CaD 
457-<1650. B037Anl85 
~:. d 1\ _.,. . •. 
'OR RENT 
Apartments 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
5150.00 
monthly 
w •••• & , ..... "'dru" 'uml ...... 
NO PETS 
A_tmen'" 'urn ....... & A/C 
Royal Rental. 
457-4422 
~~~~ia~~rCp~~'II~~~:cs1er.~~n~: 
Poplar. 529-I:iaJI. 8139&185 
O:,\E BEDROOM n-R:"ISHED. 
V;)~b~~;~a~e~CPh:~~~i~f2fi.ts. 
8140Bal85 
CARBO:"DALE. PERFECT FOR 
~~~~~.na~rr ~dNl~eJ.q~p.af:i: 
:~~tal~t ~n~~/o~~~, ~ea;;,o~W;: ! 
a ... ailable now. 549-7653. 8187Bal8.~ 
NICE TWO BEDROO~I apart-
r':'~i~i~~~ ~~~~9$.160 for 
B8206Bal85 I 
SICE TWO BEDROml APART· 
~~~~ M:::k ':;'r~~~)89SJ.iO pe-r 
B922iBal85 
:'ofl:RPHYSBORO. ONE 
BEDROO:'oI A\'ailable- 8-15 5160 2 
bedroom available imme-diat!'ly. 
5225. Refrigerator. StO\·e-. Rent 
fJ!t~,?I~~it. :\0 pets 6Ir8J~al~ 
SICE O:-<E BEDROO:\l. air. all 
ele-ctric. furnished. $190 monthl .... 2 
blocks behind l"niversitv Mall. One 
mile from campus. Call"549-2533. 
B823IBal85 
-------
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
~l:;;~~~~. S~~~~~~~h Ur.~~ 
CrossroadS. 9851108. 8236BalS5 
Now Accepting 
F.n Contr.cts 
Marshall. Reed. Hyde Park. 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
to campus· utilities included 
Trosh Pick·up. Free Permit 
Parking. Coble -IV ovoilable 
Many have been completey 
refurnished. and will be ready 
for occupancy on or before 
Aug. 21 st. Apply in person. 
OHlc •• 111-5. Graham 
41'-4112 
N WTAKING 
1_ ... 11 
a SprIng Contnlcts 
i .... 1 a t lID. APR. 
(I ..... froM c..pu.t 
N .... ... 
..... WlWAMS IIIN1'ALf 
'111OUft1 UNIVHSnY 
417-,..1 
."11 UtlH ........ 
·c.w.tvA ........ 
• Prt..-... " 
Cross Over 
tht,' Rridgt,· 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W. Freeman 
54'-6521 
Fall Contracts Now Available 
Featuring: Carpeted 
modern food service. 
TV and phone haole-up, 
oniV 'Ia bloele from 
c.mpus • 
.,.,:r.' • 
-II 
~ .. _. ____ ill 
. .• 
Eftlelency Apartments 
Summer and Fall 
Close to campus & shopping 
furnished. carpeted. A.C. 
Water and trash pick·up furn. 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
Boyles4()l E. Callege457.7403 
81air 405 E. College 549-3078 
Dover 500 E. College 529-3929 
Contaet _ .... r on 
pr.ml ... or call 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
51 .. plng Rooms 
1 .... room A ... ,t .... nts 
2 •• oeII. from Cemti-
Air Conditt_I"" 
No Pets 
.Y.AII." 
~It, .. ""wlinq~ 
14'-2414 or 45'-",' 
'GRADUATES AND t:PPER level 
students: Saluki Hall, air con-
ditioned mens residence across 
street from campus near shops and 
banks. now acc~ting 1981-82 lease 
tJ:,f,1~f:tiO~. resi~he~1 roos::.: 
singles Sraj305 .• kitchens. cable T. V. PrIce inc udes all ulliities. 716 S. 
Universitv. corner W. Mil.r St. 
phone 529-3833. 7993BaI85 
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED 
OR ur.rurnished. 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
::!e~u~~o~. DepossJloB~~:S 
~r:~n1~~~~r:':~~~~~H~Ps: 
pay by semester_ 5&1368. 
B804IBal85 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close 
to campu~. Air conditioning-
unfurnished, cable T.V. hookup. 
C{lD 529-1156. 8093BaI~ 
·'CaIer ........... Choose',.... '~ . 
., ......... ... 
.~ ... N .... 
call 549-7984. II069Acl85 
CHECK THIS OUT! Honda 400 
Hawk. 1600 miles_ Super clean. 
N.w Color TVs $28/mo. 
Black & White Sll/mo. Marsh.1I & Reed Apt •• 
. mint condition. 11195. J~fiil~~' 
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Working Or Not Working 
.e57·7009 5n·SOUth ....... CABONDALE PIt. 457-4112 
CAKHUi'lUALl-; tlO{·SIl\(i. 1 I r-----------.. , 
BEDROO:\T furn.ishl'd apartmt'. nt.1 
2 bedroom furmsht>d apartment. 
'IIr. absolutely no pets. 2 milt's 
West of Carbondale on old route 13 
West. call 6&HH5. B,HI\2Ball\;j 
-_._---------._.- .-
1 BI-:DROO:\I Ft:R~ISHED 
'\PARTME~T. 2 bl'droom fur-
nishl:'d apartment. top Carbondale 
~~f~~'ltt absoluteIR;~ra':i~ 
~I(,ELY Ft:R~ISHF.[) TWO 
bedroom. air. carpet. watl'r. no 
pt'L~. 529-1735. 457·6\/56. 7938Bal85 
Houses 
C,-\RBO"'DALE HOlJSI:'IIli. 2 
BEDROO:\T furnished houst' for 2 
or:\ students. :1 bedroom furnisht>Q 
house for:1 or -I students. 4 bedroom 
furnished house. air. carport. 
ab!<Olutel}' no pets. 2 milt'!' West of 
Carbondale on old routt' 13 West. 
call 68-4-U-l5. B7885BblR.~ 
3 BEDROOM Fl"R:"iISHEIJ 
~\~.l"~~l~rel~a~~~~!~ ~':.wt~: 
4145. B7883Bbl85 
FALL. CLOSE TO campus. one 
through four bedrooms. furnished. 
~~ve month lease. nOB~;Bb~ 
THREE BEDROO:-,t 251:1 Old West 
13 I furnished). All utilities 10' 
~~~. el~t 1~~gc:ri~itliJi:m~ 
~i~~~~c~13w~l~er\\~;lteri3. fu;jj 
~:i~ltt;~~~~~1~. exci&~;Be~~~. 
FIVE BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
~!h~:ll6 ~~~t War~~:~7~~hIY 
B8133BII03 
~ICE FOUR ROOM house un-
~~~~e ~':n~~·I=.~~~ik. No 
8t41Bbt85 
MCE. QUIET CARPETED. AC. 2 
~~~t~~~!i:.IY. ~~~IM~I 
THREE girls. preferrably grad 
students to rent really nice hOuse. 
Washer-dryer. dishwasher. AC. 
trees. 3494207 or 549-0589. 
B8168Bhl85 
FURNISHED HOME. FIVE 
bedrooms. InSUlated. Cool. Cable. 
Clean. Comfortable. Carpeted One 
block from center Campus. and 
~~~. Contract. Student~~~:.:s 
FOR LEASE: PRIVATE residence 
Carbondale. Large older Ihree 
~~~v':r~eFrr'1 r::: :~ ~: 
washer. New cenfral heat. air 
purifier and humidifier. 5450 per 
month. $450 security deposit. 
References. No dogs. 12 month 
lease. 549-7000. B8214Bbl85 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED in· 
cludes all utilities. Prefer 
marrieds. 4 miles from campus. 
Phone 549-5597. ask for Jan. 
82OOBbl85 
THREE BEDROOM 2513 Old West 
13 ! furnished>. All utilities in-
~~~ ~~.electricit~l=t~ 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, jouble lot in quiet neigh-
borhood. 529-2900 or 549-W9. 
B8244Bbl85 
3.4.5 UDIIOOM 
HOURS 
ForF.1I 
.... ,& t .......... Ap ... 
lit-1M2 
Mobile Homes 
2·3 BEDROOMS. $75-1350. Close to 
campus. 529-4444. 78OOBcI85 
12x60 TWO OR THREE bedroom. 
~oi- .:!furnc:~~:ho!:: 
::~~=.large POOi~:'s 
SINGLES· ONE BEDROOM. 
Summer ·1125. Fall- $155. Includes 
~~ta:~=-a~. F=:: 
pets. 3 miles East on ~ew 13. 01-
fenson Rentals.. 5f!H612 or 549-
3002. B7880Bc04 
NOWIINnNG' :: I 
....... 11 
-.-
'-a._ ..... ____ .... 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
For 'all Cancellations 
457-"22 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Foil 
Hwy51 South 
and 
1000 East Park 
529-4301 
LARGE: TWO BEDHOO:\I closl' to 
campus. shade. reasonable &rtl·e. 
r;~f~~~§ast~~elar~e ~so~ati~ 
Roxa.nne ..:"oblle Homes or please 
call 549-4113. 7!r.aBcl85 
FALL: EXTRA "ICE. Private 
country setting Two bedroom. 
furmshed. house insulation. 12 
month lease. no pets. 549-1l!C18. 
B8012Bcl85 
TWO BEDROO~I Ft'R~ISnED 
trailer. air. t~ Carbondale 
~~l~~: absolut y no B~~f~ 
PERFECT FOR A couple is this 
energv efficient two bedroom. 
carpeied mobile home for fall and 
. spring. $150.00. 549-7653. 8IJ5.IBc185 
YOU'LL BE CLOSE to campus 
when )IOU rent this three bedroom. 
central air. 112 baths. washer. 
clryer. mobile home at no. 6i 
Southern Park. Call now lor a 
great rate. 5019-7653. 8053Bcl85 
EXTRA NICE. MODERN 2-
bedroom mobile homes: furnished. 
carpeted. A-C, anchored. un-
~~~edse~~~~~i~a~~~c:~:~ 
drive to campus: 529-1910. 
88113Bc04 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. 2 miles 
fu~~ ~'f'it':erc~.rpet. AC, 
88143BcI85 
12X60 TWO OR THREE bedroom. 
=~ '::fun.~~~ho~~ ::~=.large POOl. 
CARBONDALE 12X60. 2 bedroom. 
~~J!l~,~~~an. no ~~B~: 
~R.E:IJ :~~~~rb='fC~ 
Re.: BUilding. 529-1368. B821oBc03 
MOBILE HOME. 10X60. FUR-
NISHEDi rural setti':ft elC-~ti::~th~:.~~e P824~r:~' 
.19801 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
• Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• laundromat Facilities 
• ~ Electric & Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean SaHing 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more in ..... mation or to see 
Phone: •• ,-,.. ~ "t. 
U ....... ty ......... 
MoW ........ . 
......... 
......... L .... St.) 
...... --........ ......... 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
co-ed house. Rent inc:ludc!s utilities. 
9 monlh lease poaible 549-'::~1S 
ROOMS FOR RENT - Unfurnilbed 
- SII9 montb. call 529-1156 
evenings. 1185BdJI5 
ROOMS GOING FAST - Two 
blocks from campus. 541-2831. 
Advance payment requireda:ioaB-. 
ROOMS NEAR CAMPUS. laUD-
-tramat. bookstore. Central A.C. 
I ~~k~~~:~cilit_. Wi~aS 
Roommates 
FE:\lr\U: GRADCATE STl'[)E~T 
nel:'ds a furnishl'd room in a houst'· 
apartment near campus from mid· 
August. -l5'·B'(I!1. 8176Be11l5 
TO SHARE ~IOBILE home. own 
bedroom. bath. central air. 
washl'r. drver. male or ft'malt', 
pets OK. SHiIl!K) per month. plus " 
utilities. no It'ase. dt'llosit rl.'fjuired. 
r~:.laa~~~r·\~¥J(t~~1 Call ~:~B~{;;5 
0:\£ ROO:\L\IATE ~EEDED for 
fall '81 and spring '82. 10 minutes 
~~~ l· .. mpus Contact [):~;fB:ii~ 
TWO FE~IALE ROO:\IMATES 
needl:'d. 3 bedroom house. clo.~e to 
campus. Call: 549-8426. 81i7Bel85 
ROO:\T:\TATF. :\ElmED. VERY 
~~~fu~'CaW~J~68~n~ic~triP. 120-
822SBel85 
Duplexes 
CARTERVILLE Dl'PLEX; 2 
~ri~~~i~.oo '~~ks. ~~~f~~~rd. 
8119BI185 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
~J'J:~: n~rpet~~r~l;~ar:: 4~~: 
6956. 8155Bf185 
Ft:RNISHED OR l':>;· 
FURNISHED two bedroom wilh 
~!Sh~~~S~;er~aQ~re~~ J'~~r::~IJe 
living on Giant Ci2' Blacktop. For 
~~~~~~Je. ar n=~Bf~~ 
TWO BEDROOM, LOCATED on 
~~~~Ei~a~f~kt~~up~:~i~obl~:~ 
=:::ci ~~~~ an~~&Tt~ 
MobIle Home Lola 
I 
YAKT·Tl.\It: t-t:MALE attendant. 
10 disabled woman. Start August 1 
Call 5-194320. ,9!I7ClIl:l 
I --------.------- -- -
I, COI.LEGE STCDF.:WS I ha,'t' a ulllqut' hu>mess opportunity to I share With you If you qUalify Call 
, 1\I!I·9i!.~-41i59 for IOlI'rv J/'.... ~1)T;r'l R~. 
~lrSI("IA~S Wr\~TED. SIX pif!(;e 
house hand. n .. eds 2 countn 
musicians for permanent once o'r 
~~;;Iis~ t~E~e ~~~d ~Uit~~rS~~ir~ 
~~~F.~?U~9_~~2~anJO an~l:~~~~s5 
CARB()~DALE POSITIO~ 
AVAILABLE. Emergpncy 
counst'lor for pmergenc~ crisIs 
mten'entlon program. To prov1de 
daytime assessment and 10· 
terVention ~en'lce to high'rlsk 
clients of all ages ..... ho rffiide In 
~~ft~~~n;o~~~h 1~~~uT~~. e~~: 
forepment groups and hospitals 
Qualifications: ~tA 10 Human 
Sen'ice field and·or R;I; ..... Ith 
~~I~~~~ I sr:L;;8 (g;r ~t.fC1:xc~f:.~~ 
~~~to~::fi~e~~u~le~g~:!un/~~' 
}~~~fll~~Y.JJ0¥a"i:·~ly~~~~na2ri~: 
~~i1al~gJ~ 7 .~~~~mes ~~~~~efss 
LP~s 3·11 and 11·7. R~ ,-3. Apply 
~~atIfn~~n. H~I~peg:~e E~:f:~: 
II.. 81~,C184 
HIGH E~F.RGY. DY:-;A~"C 
person wanted to coordinate 
Iifestvling Program at Student 
Wellit<'ss Resource Center. 
Southern Illinois l"ni\"er~it\· 
Pro\'t'n expertise and experience 
m health and wellness promotion. 
counselor supervision. workshop 
Sf~~J~~rtig~;nse';~u~ ba:h~vl~~ 
therapy. materials ~e\·elopment. 
~~'1r~::;e~va..I~:~rst~~~~~ W;~\\r; 
Highlv de\'eloped ""riting and 
communications skills are 
essential. wilh skills in media 
desirable. Masters Degree in 
health or human services. 2 "ears 
administrative and supen.:isorv 
experience. St'nd Resume bv 
August 17 to Search Committee. 
Stui:lent Wellness Resource Center. 
SIU·C. Carbondale. Illinois 62901. 
B8134C02 
AUDIO SERVICE TECHICIA~. 
Carbondale. Position now 
available for ~n experienced 
with all phases .of audio equipment 
repair. Duties to include 
management of expanded service 
center. Salary and benefits 
TWO GftAOCATE ASSISTANTS -
9 months . Career Planning and 
Placement. ~tust be acce;JtetJ in 
doctoral program Expenenced 10 
admiOl~tr<lti'."!.· area 10 aUs:ness 
~~~~!~y· ... o'~:ne;n_::;;,~!. mor hi h:.~~ 
l'ducation. ApplicatIOn dea~ine 
August 11· starting date Augu~! Ii. 
1981. Contact Rlch;.rd (ira\. CPP· 
C. Slt·C. Wood .. Hall B2().1· ~53· 
2391 . flR2.'>4C! 8'; 
Et.ECTRO~ICS FACCI.Tl··· THE 
Sl:hool of Tpchmcal Car~rs is 
accepung applications for a 
~:~~nILj~Sl~~lro~;~:es~girrs;~ 
beginning rail semester 1981 
~lrcs~~~~s m~~nl~v:ew.;~~~ng .~~ 
re:;f.n(·~.o;~ !~per~~~·:.ec~~~r~ 
teaching knowledge 0/ the 
~~~~~"~s~ ~~~:~~e ~e~des·f~~;!l;i 
dJ,·idors. Kirchhoffs Laws. net-
work theorems. magnetism. 
alternat Ing \'olta~e and currents. 
Inductance. inductive reactance. 
I ~~~~~nCt~P~l~~"e :~~~~:~~:: 
, complex numbers for AC circuits. 
resonance. filters. semiconductor 
diodes .and transistors. op~rational 
;~~llli~1ug~::I~~~~f~~~Ge7t;~ 
r5/P~~~~t~~~ bal~~~~~\ g'I:~~O~~ 
~~i~gt~onsof srh~la ~~j,~E'\'h~~~i 
Careers. Southern IllinOIS 
l"niversitv at Ca: ox Ida Ie. Car· 
bondale. IL 629C1I. ~. _'C is an af-
~~~i~~.~~ action.equ',II,~~:~t 
O~E GRAOLHE ASSISTA~T­
SHIP in the Office of Women's 
Services beginning August 15. 1981 
- a mne montli appointment. 
PosItion responSibilities Include: 
~~1~~~~fs 11~;ml~AliO:e;~ft':~;:;'~ 
munity:. designing. organizing and 
facilitating seminars. groups and 
workshops. OrgaOlzallonal and 
leadership . skills necessarv. 
Position requires indiVIduals wno 
ha"e an awareness of ISSUes and 
concerns pertinent to women 
Plpase send resume to: Ginny 
Hoffman. Coordinator. Women"s 
Services. Wood. Hall. B·24-1 on or 
before August "4. We are an e~1 
?r\7o':~~~:~h ~::Ir!~~kior furt r 
B8249C185 
POSITION AVAll.ABLE . CAR· 
BO:\DALE. Volunteer supenisor 
trainer for Emergencv . Cnsls 
Intervention Progra:n. Respon· 
sible fo~ recruiting. tramlng. and 
~ul~o~~~~~ris~°Jg~~:~~'ic~t 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
~!f~='i:~ ~~~:~! 
~m;=~t~~~bi~a- Atf~a 
Stereo. 921 E. MaIO. 8178Cl85 
Quahficauons: MA. OR B.A. in 
human sen.·ice field with ex-
perience in superviSion and crisis 
allowed. 457-5550. 8791881185 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED: THE CHALET. 
Female dancer. 5 until 12. Tue. 
~~~ Thur. $5.00 hr. Tek?~~~ 
MURPHYSBORO-BARTENDER 
- COCKTAIL Waitress experience 
~~.J!~~~~-:' Call 
81 37CI85 
HOUSEKEPER . LOOKING FOR 
mature responsible female. em-
rnol~:e ~eh~:y~'::m~~1n:: 
room and board. No students 
please. 457-6372. 8169C185 
BARTENDERS! EXPERIENCED 
ONLYI, waitresses. doormen, and 
runners. Now taking applications 
at TJ l\IcFlys. 3t5 S. I1hnois Ave .. 
~rfJIy. i:7 ~~ Thurst.lacf~ 
WAITERS. FOOD HANDLERS. 
bartenders, DeSoto. For large 
catering project in early Sep-
tember. The job will involve ap-
ro:ximately 2 to 3 nights werk. 
PI'!3, i~= after 5PWa1r:~~ 
COOK-A MATURE ~ible 
adult to &rel are da~ lunch =~t:nt. ~t~ I P 8~~~ 
WAITRESS. PART TIME days. ~~~r 1 PM for appo~~~~ 
GENERAL MANAGER NEEDED 
WTro_1M~r~~~J~s~~ui~~~ 
perience not required. however 
ability to learn is essential. Must 
=~eafo~d w';o~~i~. ~~~:!~r:e 
and management a~i1ity. Major 
1:~::F~~i~r'~f~%~ ~I;:~d 
will be provided. We are an equa~ 
~[~~it~ve e~~::r~tion a~~ 
females as well as males. 
~~:n~~~~t. B ry~~ i l~~ ~~ ic~~ 
handle this pl)sition and are in-
terested. send resume to: Per-
sonnel Manager, Community 
Service Broadcasting. Inc.. 811 
Broadway. Mt. Vernon IL 62964. No 
~~:ponJ!~ wiJ~a~:nside!!j 
confidential. EOE-MF B8195C185 
THE FITTNESS CENTER is 
=~~/WO:rsw~~~~r~!n9~A ~= . 
F. Call 529-4404. ask for Mark or 
Sandy. 8247Cl85 
WANTED 
. MALE & FEMALE MODELS 
"Mark Twain Boats" 
Bathing Suit Type Shots 
At Lake Kinkoid 
No prior Modeling 
Experience Needed 
CAlI. .... n' ........... '2 __ 
~:::;Tt~~~ to:t>J~x:.e~·x.JI~~1 
!~:;;'::~fi~e~:ralr:f.rm,,!"nig 
rt"8tf,~~604~:tmC~~~i~~ 
bondale, Illinois 62901. ~esumes 
accepted until August 14'~185 
FIELD SITDENTS and volun-
teers needed for fall. Gain 
~~~ti~ aryd Ftueet:~~~ta~~ 
ploration ~n.ice in the Student 
Recreation Center. 536-5531. 
88232CI85 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
EXPERIJl;NCED RETAIL 
SALESMAN·Assistant manager 
needs work. :\larried, two children. 
Reliable. non-student. Please call 
Mike at 724-9340. 8202Dl85 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
ECONOMICS- degree 
management and fmance. Part 
~e ~~:Jl~oon Ihru nl~~ia~~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~nf~'~=: ~;. 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED: 
FAST reliable and accurate. 10.75 
or moi-e per page. Please call 549-
... ~E~ 
.... _acy AllIs_nee 
CeMeI' 
Pree_t-......... 1p 
C.H 51t-.l 
MHr 
....... ANI' 
_IIMIHmOHT 
F .... pregnancy testing 
• conftct.ntlal .slstance. 
549-279. 
Mon Thru Fri Noon to • 
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Alteratlo ... 
Sew'n8 
De.18n1n8 
LOST 
LOST DOBER~IAlIi AT Murdale. 
Black male with choke chain and 
~~i~ll~gs· Reward. 54~~I~ 
• ':':'.,":[:11 ... ' 1:ilJ 
can Evelyn 
549-7443 
. CARBONGDALE T·SHlRTS 
Home of higher education. silli 
i screened. bTlght colors. state size. 
Pickup & Delivery 
Avanalt'e 
Send check or monev order for 
~t~\WI/r~!c ~;~~. ~~wll~~6 
weeks for delivery. 8122J185 
RE:'tIE:\tBER HIROSHI:\IA ASD 
Sagasaki. Reject nuclear mad-
ness. Four-day fast August 6-9. 
:'tIOTHER WILL PROVIDE. 8215.11!15 
~~:~~:nt.inM~\~~~e.POf!~il\·~I:~ i 
Ellen at 549-0014. 8055El!l5 ! AUCTIONS a. SAUS 
THE CARBONDALE WOl\lES'S i 
Center oUers confidential; 
Pregnancy Testing and Coun- ! YfUlD SALE. SATl'RDAY B-4. 703 ~~24A ~o-Choice orga=~r2 i ~Us~~o~~~ie~:rniture"8~!g~~~ 
ANTIQUES PARTI' HARDY WHILE we do ! fOur typing on the Wordhandler ! .. . . pr7n~n~~v~=1. perfect1~I~~f~ ~a~ta'u~a A~JaI~l ~~;ve W~~! 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM been? Ph. 549-3547. 8223LI85 
I 
here 19 years \\ nere ha\'e you 
Selectric. Fast and accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2258 8099EH 
n'PlNG CA:'tIPl'S PICK-{,;P and 
delivery. Ph. 68i-2008. BI72E185 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RESl71\IES. Call the Problem 
tlf~~r: ~~~ry PrintinfiBfJ:E~7 
STUDENT GRADUATE FROM 
V.niversity of Geneva. Switzerland 
gIVes pravate lessons. French 
language. all levels. CaU 457~9. 
8230EI85 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes tauRhI bv profesSionals at 
a Carbondale nitVitsnt. Call the 
g~~n's SchoOl a Ba=~r8 
BELLY DASCE-BURN up to 350 
~f!~:-~~n wf:' ~av~~~ (~: 
Dancers also a\'ailable (or par8es. 
benefits. club meetings. AR.-'BIA:'Ii 
"lGHT STl'DIO. Eastgate 
Sh2Pping Center. 985-3356 or 439-
47.. 8237EI85 
Moiill· 
HO"IIES 
Mo .. n.H ..... 
W. Pay Cash 
OnT"-S..-t 
Any Conelition 
Mt-.. 
WANTED AIR COSDITIONERS. 
running or not. Also low utilitv 
trailer. Call 529-3563. 81SIFis 
AUCTI NS 
a. SALES 
Oet 
Results. 
Sell your 
ocIeI. & enel. 
with' 
DeE. cla.lfled. 
LARGE DUQUOIN 
__ I E.tate Auction 
W ..... Ev .. Aug. 12th 
Consisting of 4 Parcel. - Starting at 5:00 p.m. 
At 449 North Wlnt.rs, In DuQUOin m. 
PAKIL 1: __._ ... _ i 'AJICIL 2: .,. ..... .,~ 
.1-'_ ........... 1_ ' ........ ., .. NcwthW'n_ 
-.y) ........... ' .......... 1 c-....... _ •• _._ 
..... _ ....... -._11 ........... Inclval ...... "chen. 
.... 2---.2 ........... 11- I tlln ............ I .. _.2_11 
.." ..... --....-. . .......- t ..... r_ -.n ............ with 
... -tr-...-. ....... 2..--.......... UnRn ...... 
• Ith _INI .Ir ..... 0.. .. '. I ~ ........ t ..... tr.nt 
:..:.:::::.:.=== I =,:==:-~I:'~~ 
... 2 .... _I .. lO'a12S' I 
-~~--~--------f--------------· 
...... 3:.,. ..... .,....... t ....... :T ...... .,~ 
....... .,a' ......... n_ I ......... .,., ........ ........ ~ ... _1I1.Mry..... I c-I .... '"-._ ..... 
=:"":.r-:::=:'=: I .I ......... t ............. 
... ......... 1I'-fM.... I --... _.,....-' .. 
... ---.,...11". I 75'.,21'. 
OHN HOUSE ON ALL PAICELS SUN. AUG. 9th 
(From 1·3 ..... 
Any Announcem.nts Mad. Sal. Day 
Ha. Prece".nce O .. r All Ad"ertl.'ng 
TlRMS: 1o" Down ....... y ..... nce wl",ln. lleya 
OWNERS: III., ..... 'rue, Co., "IMIIe, III •• G_nll_ 
.......... ItW ... ult.~.I( ........ AtltRlnl-
atNtarolWIIl .................... .
..... ContIuctetI8y 
WU ••• LS AUCTION SERVia 
.............. 111 •• 
sea.OOO 
A ........ 8y • .ley McConIIlck Auction ServIce. A .. III • 
........ 1240 
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Brass ensemble 
to perform final 
Sunset Concert 
Classical music buHs are 
likely to enjoy Thursday night's 
performance by the Chicago 
Brass Ensemble at 8 p.m. in 
Carbondale's Turley Park. The 
show will be the last of the 
Sunset Concert Series. 
The Chicago Brass Ensemble 
is reputed to be the standard-
bearer for brass performance 
throughout the world. Its 
members have performed with 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago. the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
the Grant Park Symphony and 
\'arious bailet companies and 
musical shows. 
Ensemble members are 
Robert Rushford on trumpet: 
Ross Beacraft. a ~o on trumpet: 
Melanie Kocher on horn; Ed-
ward Kocher on trombone and 
euphonium: and Robert Rada 
on tuba. 
The concert is free and open 
tothepublic.lncase of rain. the 
concert will be in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center. 
Rehab Institute 
to sponsor 3-da.v 
alcohol conference 
The Rehabilitation Institute 
of SIU-( will sponsor a three-
day conferenc~ .-ntiled 
"Alternative Approaches to 
Alcoholism Rehabilitation" 
Aug. 19·21 at the Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center. 
Alternative methods to be 
presented during the con-
ference include leisure and 
recreation therapy. the 
assessment and treatment of 
polydrug abusers. art therapy 
in alcoholism rehabilitation. 
behavioral techniques for 
alcoholic clients. Gestalt and 
Transactional Analysis ap-
proaches and marriage and 
family counseling. 
WEONESOAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
CTH CA~E 
FIE ORE QBel 
Arl=lSNOOD 
p 1.5 S""'U~ER 
E B 0 l • R 
9LOOt'S1-lQ':' 
E l ... T E .. GO 
R~TOR'T lABEl. 
K E 
T ~E SHOO" 
e T .. S U:; S 
R .It l !iii" T .... L 
1010ME SPENO 
• • 
-Ca1l1pUS Briefs--
Rental of RE.'Creation Center summer semester 10.-,""", mUlIt bt' 
renewed bv 9 p.m. Aug. 16 or vour possessions will tw I'f'mon'li fro~ 
the locker : Locker rentals and annual and semestet' \lilt' pt'rmlt~ 1111. 
be available at the information desk Aug. Ii. 
The RE.'Creation Center racquetball and basketball courts WIll nt· 
closed for repairs Aug. 10 through 17. 
Booths for the 11th Annual Carbondale Chamhft' of Commm't' 
Yardsale and Auction are on sale for $15 and S2U at thto ('hamtlt'r 
ofCice. 217 W. Walnut St. The sale will be Sept. 26 in tht- Art'n~ 
parking lot. 
The Leisure Exploration Service at the Recreati«l Cf'IItl'r "'111111' 
open Crom 2 to 5 p.m. Thursday and fo'r ida Y . It has map8. brochurP!o 
and pamphlets, and can help plan trips. 
Registration for fall semester coal mining tE.'Chnolotly rla!i~ I~ 
open at John A. Logan College. Students intert'Slf'd in enrnlhnl/ 
should call the coal mining technology office at 985-3i41. t'''t('n~ltm 
371. for an appointment. Classes begin Aug. 31. 
Roberto Ritter. associate professor of plant brHdinll at tht' 
Federal University of S&nta Maria in Brazil. is on campus ,.orklOj! 
with School of Agriculture researchers on jOint bl'ft'diOll pr(lJl'l'I~ 
through August. The plant geneticist is interested in impro\ 1011 
sweet corn production. and will tour sweet rom pnldlX'UOIl 
operations and study other research projE.'Cts at sev'ft'lIll\hdwt"!'tt'rn 
universities. Ritter's visit is part of a collaborative I'ellNrch project 
between SIU-C and the Brazilian university. 
Dinh-Hoa Nguyen. professor of linguistics and fOll"t'ip lanlluilj!t'!i 
and literatures, will serve as Fulbright-Hays Proff'Ss(lr of 
Linguistics and English at Mohammed V l'nivenity in Haha!. 
Morocco. from August 1981 through June 1982. ;l;guvt'll il dll''f'ctor of 
the Center for Vietnamese Studies. which he established ,.ht·n lit' 
came to SIU·C in 1969. 
The Southern Illinois l.:niversitv Press will relea .. '1'hto f"l'f'rwh 
Riviera Campaign of August 194'4." by historian Alan .'. \\ II!. nn 
Aug. 15. the 3ith anniversary of that battle. Wilt. prof""",'r of 
history at Iowa State t:niversity. concentrates Oft the ""hd'l~('" 
between British and American leaders as they prepal't'd to 'iln' lIlt' 
Germans, the Allied advance. and other aspects of the amptllhlOU~ 
attack. 
-~ctivities-
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLA ••••••• 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 S. III. 457-'131 
8M 
····er 
The American Tap 
HAPPY HOUR 
Tequila Special 
(any brand' 
Shots, ml •• s & Sunrises 
75C 
Sangria 
50~ 
1: .... : .. 
35. Drafts 
75~ Speedrails 
51.75 Pitchers 
65~ Jack Daniels 
t54f Sngrua'S 1 u..11 
ACROSS 50 TOOth 
1 ShiHed 51 Greek le"ers 
6 Morae'" drug. 52 Manne 
lor short ,nsogn.a 
10 Eating SIlOt 55 Each person 
14 CognIZant 58 Muse 
15 R,pped 60 DISpatch 
16 Gr .... k co,n 61 Sov,e, sea 
17 Civet'S kin 62 S. Alnca 
18 F~"'t prOVInce 
2 words 63 Sp. ladies 
20 BuSIness 64 Residence 
ab br 65 Disburse 
21 Disorder DOWN 
23 Sharp 1 Wise men 
24 Jewels 2 Welsh name 
26 Gr .... ter 3 West Coast 
28 Floodgate c.ty 
30 Clayey 4 Sooner than 
31 Wish for 5 Draw away 
32 Uke some 6 A MuSkeleer 
eyes 7 Garment 
36 Unit 8 Numeric 
37 Make proud prefix 
38 In the past 9 Pronoun 
39 Yukon. 'or 10 Agrees 
one 11 Approxi-
42 Epithet matBly 
44 Oraw 'orlh 12 Jefferson 
45 Imitated Davis·.oe 
46 Solvent 13 Churchman 
49 Young 19 Menu .tem 
branch 22 French land 
TUESOAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
• T 5 
P\I e T 0 S T E 
T E. E II.' R" "" 1 
A EPA R i E e 
ED AE ... :RS 
"" 0 E 0 R E L 
EDITS PATES !=IEF 
fliNt ORED UuSE 
l A "I" e "" C ... S T E 
AA DET"'C~£D 
PE R OPII ~APE 
E'" I T LEO ... OR: S E :.... 
P IQO~ ~""SE 
lEo l" AT\. ... S 
i. E T L 5 
mass 42 Relaxes 
25 Dessert 43 Away' Pref. 
26 Gnmy 45 Rolled tea 
27 Century plant 46 "What -
28 Gaet -I" 
29 Sohtary 47 Conceal 
30 loud sound 48 G,,1'5 name 
32 Fellow 49 Mode 
33 Accustom 51 Cheese 
34 Molding 53 Mr. Muslat 
35 AdVISed 54 Persuaded 
37 Br,t.sh school 5b "Nonsense'" 
40 HOlds back 57 Span,Sh gold 
41 - Coast 59 Sentence 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE F.o\NS: The an •• en; let .... y •• erw. .... 
puzzle appear on page 14 of this issue. Crossword puzzles will 
~ume with the first issue of the Daily EgypUan on Monday. Aug. 
TICKETS from Page 1 
lotterv. 
Drake said the system 
decided upon would be "ready 
togo" by the date of the Arena's 
first concert this fall-although 
no concerts have yet been 
announced. 
The ticket distribution system 
that has been used has 
frequently resulted in crowds 
"camping out" at the Arena 
waiting for the start of ticket 
sales. 
Even though the Arena made 
an effort to change the ticket 
system to something the 
students would find more to 
their liking, Drake said. some 
students who were highly 
critical of the old system were 
"totally ignorant" of last 
spring's survey. 
Catering to student 
preference when booking acts 
presents problems. too, Drake 
said, Because the Carbondale 
market is so small. consisting of 
only 250,000 people, Drake said. 
it is very hard to draw big-name 
performers such as Bob Seger. 
"Bob Seger's manager said 
'Bob will not not playa college 
market ... • Drake said. 
Megli Produce 
833-5701 
Complete Line of Fresh Vegetables 
& Produce at Reasonable Prices 
SPECIALS, August 8th 
Canning P .. ch.. 16per Bushel 
G .... n leans 4tH/lit 
Egg Plant 3 For 11 
LOCATED AT •.. 
Sot Morning 7-11 om 
South Hwy51 
(ot Chen's Four Seasons) 
80m-12 noon 
Corners of Woll & Moin 
(otSRK Pool Co.) 
THEORY 
fromPa~e 1 
ordinary materials such as 
magnetic. wire wrappings. 
magnptil' fields and electrical 
components. 
"We've had the components 
and materials todo this for over 
11M) \'ears." he said. 
:-.;,1 "lIIel' )ssal' :\('wton 
dc\'e1opt-d his theory of gra\,ity 
ha\'e new phYSical laws been 
disco\'ered bv scientists. 
Parker said . 
.. :'\Ilbody knows anything 
a bout gra\·ity." he saId. 
"Einstein tried. but he got 
hlmsl'1f in a corner. He onl\' saw 
gravitv in a limited wa\'." 
Einstein's work was ham· 
pered by a lack of data. Parker 
said. "Since 1955 when Einstein 
died. we have acquired so much 
more knowledge:· he said. 
If his theory is proven. 
Parker said, "We'lI go from a 
nuclear era to a gravitational 
era." 
During his time in prison. 
Parker submitted plans for his 
gravitational pod to both the 
:-.iational Science Foundation 
and to the :-.iational Aeronautics 
and Space Admini<>tralion. 
Neither agency came Coward 
to support Parker. 
F.B. Malik. chairman of the 
Physics and Astronomy 
Department. said. "I have not 
seen anything written up. And 
tothebestof my knowledge, the 
idea is not justifiable within the 
context of the present laws of 
physics." 
"I only submitted limited 
material to them. I didn't give 
them a comprehensive plan." 
Parker said. 
Part of the problem. as 
Parker sees it. is that having an 
invention or an idea isn't 
enough. 
"You have to have 
salesmanship. or your idea diQ... 
with you.:· he said. 
A _AT POll YOU_ flIT 
~) , CUSTOM MADE _.' .~ANDALS 
The Barefoot Cobbler 
201 W_ Walnut St. 
OPIN 
We4 ...... y.s.tu ... y 
....... -7p .... . 
r~~~~~----l 
I ~~ I 
I presents I 
lUMEN'S NIGHT .... ·· I I Featuring 
I Exotic dancers in ~ 
I Continuous Floor 
I Shows For Men 
I all Night Long 
1'1 I Hwy. 51 N., Desoto "7-2011 ~r . .:-
~-----------------~ ~.I. U. T .... ., '.r 
..... ,.IeIy ... ....... 
For one mysterious hour in the 
course of the evening. all mixed drinks 254. 
Playing your 
favorite 
tunes by 
request. 
Come early 
and enjoy the 
Jun. 
$1.00 admisssion 
ajter9p.m. 
Mysterious prizes 
and records to 
be given away 
every hour 
on the hour 
ajter9p.m. 
500 places 
'r.' lOGO 
ALL OTHER 
SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE • Tops 
-Pants 
• Shirts 
.D ....... 
• Shorts • Ace ..... rl .. 
(Iavl ... of at .... 50%, 
,up 
TO 50% 
Huge Selection To Choose From 
lHa-~ 
.. 1 S. Illinois, Carltoncl.l. M-~t 9:30-5:30 
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MVC football to go divisional in 1983 
By ~like :\nthon~' 
Slaff Writer 
Divisional football for the 
Missouri VaUev Conference will 
not begin until 1983 after MVC 
athletics directors Tuesdav 
rescinded earlier action to start 
divisional play in 1982. 
The directors voted 6-2 to 
rescind the "Jessell Plan" 
recommendation that was 
o'k~~~:v ~~~~f~~ t~~ .~~; 
Plan" instead. 
Under the Price Plan, the two 
dh.-isions would be the same as 
under the JesselJ Plan. bUI a 
team would play three teams in 
its own division and two dif-
ferent learns from the other 
division, one home and one 
away. 
Indiana State and ;\jew 
Mexico State voted a~ainst 
rescinding the Jessel Plan. and 
Wichita State and Tulsa voted 
against adopting the Price 
Plan, Price said. The athlt'tics 
directors voted \'ia a conft'rt-nce 
phone call. with the eight 
directors tied into one line. 
According to Fred Huff. SlU-
es assistant men's athletics 
director, the plans for divisional 
footbaU were changed because 
the Price Plan provides the 
teams with competition against 
more conference schools. 
The Jessell Plan. dt'vised bv 
Jack Jessell. the Indiana State 
faculty representati\'e to the 
MVC. caUed for teams to play 
ont' member of their division 
twice each year. one home and 
one away, and to play the other 
two members once. 
Also, teams would have 
played one team from the otht'r 
division each year on a rotating 
basis. 
Huff said ht' didn't know whv 
the athletics directors \'oled to 
postpont' divisional play until 
t983. Gale Sayers. men's 
athletics director. participated 
10 the conference phone call. 
but he was una\'ailable for 
Hambo is ready for 
Meadowlands debut 
PRINCET<.'N, N.J. (API-
A horse owned bv William R. 
Hayes II. former"owner of the 
Du Quoin. III.. state 
fairgrounds and a vigorous 
gf!t~~~:~·s O!Wi~~~ t~at~ 
Meadowlands. was the first 
selected in Tuesdav's 
drawing for pos! positionS. 
Santa Ana. owned bv Ha\'es 
and driven b\'" Shellv 
Goudreau. was assigned the 
third post in a drawing at 
Morven. the home of Go\' 
Brendan T. B\Tne. 
Twenty-six 3-vear-old 
trotters were divided into two 
equal groups and given 
starting posts for this 
Saturday's Hamblelonian. 
the jewel of harness racing's 
Triple Crown. 
This will be the first time 
the Hambletonian, which is 
akin to the thoroughbreds' 
Kentuck ... Derbv, will be held 
at the" ;\Ieadowlands, and 
Hayes was amon~ the many 
unhappy Southern Illinois 
reo;idents who fought the 
move from Du Quoin. 
The race had been run at 
the fairgrounds track since 
1957. 
Hayes two years ago sold 
the fairgrounds to Iraqi 
national Saad .Iahr and 
moved to Aspen. Colo. 
Trustees of the Ham-
bletonian Society, which 
operates the race, opted for 
the larger purse - increased 
from $300,000 to S8OO.000 -
and better pUblic access 
provided at the 
:\Ieadowlands. about 10 miles 
from New York Cit\' in East 
Rutherford.. " 
"It just didn't have the big-
city 'oomph' to it:' the 
gO\'ernor said shortl ... before 
he pulled the first numbered 
capsule from a silver cup 
inscribed with the names of 
previous Hambletonian 
winners. 
"The location Is closer to 
the center of harness racing ... 
said )Iax Hempt. president of 
the Hambletonian Societv. 
He stopped short. however. 
of saying the neon-ringed 
Meadowlands. which has a 
three-year agreement to run 
the Hambletonian, would 
permanently host the event. 
"Everything has been very 
well organized, and it's a 
great beginning, but we have 
to assess this after the race is 
over. We'lI have to wait 
before we decide on what the 
atmosphere and surroun-
dings were like," Hempt said. 
Either wav, Hempt said 
the Hambletonian will neve~ 
revert to its former image of 
a small-town event. steeped 
in prestige but short on the 
financial rewards. 
"It's definitely a new l'ra." 
Hempt said. "The purse 
structure has vastlv 
Changed." " 
. The Meadowlands is to pay 
In more than 5560.000 of the 
$800.000 purse. 
The three-year contract 
award(!d to the Ml'adowlands 
calls for the purse to rise to 
S850.000 in 1982 and 51 million 
in 1983. 
Besides the rich purse. 
Meadowlands officials also 
are sponsoring lavish 
banquets plus excursions 10 
Broadway shows ard other 
extras for the entrants' 
owners and trainers and 
member of the Hambletonian 
Societv. 
Traditionalists complained 
that the move would destroy 
Du Quoin's "country fair" 
setting and make the 
prestigious e\'ent just another 
race at a big-city track. 
The first Hambletonian was 
raced at the New York State 
Fairgrounds, in Syracuse, on 
August 30.1926. The race was 
soon moved to the historic 
Good Time Park in Goshen. 
N.Y .. adjacent to the trotter's 
Hall of Fame. about 50 m<!es 
north of the Meadowlands. 
('omnlt'nt. 
In both plans. the east 
division would include SIV·l'. 
IUinois State. Indiana State and 
Drake Thl' west di\'ision would 
consist of Tulsa. ;\jew :'Ilexico 
State, Wichita Stale and West 
Texas State. 
The Price Plan. proposed b\' 
Price. had been approved b\' 
the :'II\'C last vear. but it was 
not to go into effect until 198.'). 
:'II\'(' athletics directors favor 
di\'isional football because it 
will rl'duce travel costs of their 
athletics programs. 
The approved plan. Pricl' 
said. states that "starting in 
1982. no team will be requi red to 
make more than one long road 
trip." 
Indiana State indicated that it 
was in favor of dropping a road 
game against West Texas State. 
Price said. while Wichita State 
said it \\'uuld kl't,p both "' I'" 
,,\:hcdull'd road galll~s III lliitl 
Bl'fore the plan can be im' 
plt-mented. it must be approved 
b,· the sc' .,,~-' facult' 
reprl'sentati\'('s ,IlIU presidents. 
but Price said. "I'm taking the 
stand that the decision made 
today constitutes appro\'al 
bl'cause tbe facultv 
representatives and presidents 
endorsed the plan and today's 
ml't'ting." 
Headded. "In my opinion. the 
Price Plan has been formallv 
adopted." . 
Huff said he was happy to Sl't' 
the Price Plan passed becausl' 
"rmcertainlv' in favor of it. I'm 
just sorry it didn't happen last 
week at the ml't'ting. 
":'Ily only concern is to get on 
with it becaus.;- of the 
scheduling im·olved." ht' said. 
Bj-ett tops vote-getters 
in belated All-Star game 
;\jEW YORK 'AP) - Third 
haseman George Brett of the 
Kansas Citv Ro\'als was the 
only player io get-over 1 million 
votes in balloting for the 
American League All-Star 
team. which was announced 
Tuesday. 
Brett led all major leagul'rs 
in the balloting, recei\'ing 
1.14-1.2.2 ,'otes to win the 
starting spot in the 52nd All-Star 
(;ame. to be played Sunday 
night in Cleveland. 
He will be joined on the 
starting American League 
team by four ~ew York 
Yankees - outfielders Reggie 
Jackson and Dave Winfield. 
second baseman Willie Ran-
dolph and shortstop Bucky Dent 
- first baseman Rod Carew of 
California. outfielder Ken 
Singlplon of Hallimor., and 
Chicago White Sox catcher 
Carlton Fisk. 
The ;\jational League starters 
are Philadelphia first baseman 
Petl' Rose. Davey Lopes of Lo!, 
Angeles at second. shortstop 
Dave Concepcion of Cincinnati. 
thll'd ba"eman :'Ilike Schmidt of 
Philadelphia, outfielders Dave 
Parker of Pittsburgh. George 
f'oster of Cincinnati. and Andre 
Dawson of ;\lontreal and 
:'Ilontreal catcher Gary Carter. 
Thegame marks the return of 
major league basebaU following 
a .')(}-day strike which cut deeply 
into vote totals in the computer-
card balloting sponsored by 
Gillette. Normallv, 12 million 
votes are cast but ~ith major 
league parks shut down for 
seven weeks. the total for 1981 
was just over 3 million. 
In both leagues. the starting 
third basemen were the leading 
vote-getters with Schmidt 
polling 1.03;.307 votes. about 
lUO.OIM) less than Brett. And in 
both leagues the tightest race 
was at second base. Lopes won 
the NL job, rpceiving .')36,368 to 
523.830 for Mannv Trillo of 
Philadelphia. In- the AI.. 
Randolph received the nod with 
-188.128 to -121.829 for Frank 
White of Kansas Citv. 
Jackson led AL ouifielders in 
t!le "oling with 631.522 followed 
by Singleton with 541.100 and 
Winfield at .')0.').580. Oakland's 
Tony Armas finished fourth 
among AL outfit-Iders with 
-165.;89. 
Fourth among NL outfielders 
was rookie Tim Raines of 
:'Ilontreal. who did not appear 
00" rhe.· b .... JJuC but ~It'" ... O<C."'v .... -~..J 
-112.36-1 votes as a write-m 
candidate. 
:\Ianagers Dallas Green of the 
National League and Jim Frey 
of the American League will 
~~~~~~~,~ at~di~e~~~fors:!:~ 
30-man- squads will be an· 
nounced Frida\'. 
With Cleveland Stadium 
occupied Saturday b~' ;j 
~ational Football League 
exhibition game between the 
Cleveland Browns and Pitt· 
sburgh Steelers. the All-Star 
teams had been scheduled to 
work out that day at Cuyahoga 
Community College in subur-
ban Parma. Ohio. But the 
practice \lias canceled Tuesday 
because of concern aboul 
possible overcrowding 01 tht: 
college field. 
Cardinals finally Ret a look 
at their new hurler Andujar Softball team gains five recruits 
ST, LOUIS (AP) - For st. 
Louis Cardinals Manager 
Whitey Herzog. the end of the 
players' strike means he finally 
getsa look at his newest pitcher 
- former Houston Astros 
hurler Joaquin Andujar. 
First impressions are good. 
- "He threw the stuffing out of 
the ball." said Herzog, after 
putting Andujar through his 
paces during a workout earlier 
this week. 
Andujar didn't have time to 
report to the Cardinals after he 
was exchanged for cen-
terfielder Tony Scott just before 
thestrikewascaUed. He missed 
the first Cardinals workout 
Saturday after two days of 
flying from his home in the 
Dominican Republi,.. 
The sometimes fi. ry Andujar 
had labored in tht: bullpen for 
the Astros, an assignment he 
didn't particularly care for, In 
23 innings, Andujar was 2-3 with 
a lofty 4.88 earned run average. 
Herzog will likely use An-
dujar in middle relief and as a 
spot starter. hoping he can fill 
the void between a tiring starter 
and short-relief ace Bruce 
Sutter. 
"Bill Virdon IAstros 
manager' put me in the bullpen 
for no reason," Andujar said, "I 
don't know why. But that's 
baseball. 
"I think I can help the club 
more as a starting pitcher. but 
someday if they say I go to the 
bullpen. ('II go," he added. 
Hub Kittle. Cardinals pit-
ching coach. says he thinks he's 
spotted some flaws in Andujar's 
delivery which may explain the 
slow start of the two-time AlI-
Star hurler. 
"Andujar's a power pilcher, 
and he has to keep coming over 
the top more," said Kittle. who 
taught Andujar the slider while 
coachinll him. 
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SIU-C softball Coach Kav 
Brechtelsbauer has signed five 
recruits for next season to 
replace five players who will 
not return to the team. 
Freshman pitcher Dawn 
Michel is academicallv 
ineligible to play. while another 
pitcher. Sunny Clark of Herrin, 
is getting married. Clark 
enrolled at John A. Logan 
College. Also. freshman 
shortstop Lisa Norman from 
Memphis, Tenn .• left the team. 
"Lisa Norman is a case of the 
mother's decision rather than 
the athlete's:' BI'€chtelsbauer 
said. "Her mother wanted her 
close to home and chances are 
nil of her coming back." 
Pitcher Vicki Stafko. who will 
be a senior this faD, had knee 
surgery in May and may not be 
ready to pitch by next season. 
The losses make a dent in the 
pitching staff. cutting it down 
trom five pitchers to two, The 
returning pitchers will be junior 
Donna Dapson and sophomore 
l\leredlth Stengel. 
The new recruits are two 
freshman outfielders and three 
junior college transfers. 
Kathy Richert. a freshman 
from Streamwood High School 
f::[h~~~iu~~s ~~~r!~~!~t.f~~ 
batted .344 and was named to 
the all-conference team, 
Richert's team won the 
conference championship and 
she was selected Athlete of the 
Year a t her high school. Richert 
will play outfield for the 
Salukis. 
.. It may take a little time for 
her to adjust." Brechtelsbauer 
said, "but I think she wiU help 
us." 
Kim Satterly will also play 
outfield for SIU.c. A freshman 
from Crispus Attucks High 
School in Indianapolis. Ind .• 
Satterly batted .635 her junior 
year. 
Brechtelsbau~r said that 
Satterly has an excellent arm. 
Laura Walsh. who is tran-
sfering from Lincoln Junior 
College, made the AII-
Tournament team at the 
National Junior College 
Tournament. She batted .389 
and tied for the most hits in the 
tournament. 
"I expect Laura to step in 
right away as a hitter." 
Brechtelsbauer said, 
Mary Kay Martin. who has 
been ~ut of school for two Yl'ars. 
preVIOusly attended Buck 
County Community College. 
She still has two years of 
eligibility left. and has pia\'00 
regularly in summer leagues 
and tournaments batting .-100 
while playing catcher for the 
Buck County team. 
Sue Wagoner, from Illinois 
Central College, will plav 
shortstop for the Salukis. -
